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1F E A T U-R E s-------. 
10 Global Bridgewater 
The stories of three students - two who left this 
country to study abroad and one who emigrated 
from Cambodia to study here- represent a growing 
internationa I flavor at Bri dgewater College. 
Thoroughly American Molika and m All G reek to 
Megan, by Charles Culbertson; Rachael� Mission to 
the Wolf d, by Brennan Gash '16. 
15 The Big Question Is ... 
... What is the Big Question? Kathleen Herring 
explores an initiative designed to increase and 
improve student conversations about a variety of 
academic and soda I is sues. 
18 A Pair of Scholarships 
One new s cholarship and efforts to refresh 
an existing one mean continued educational 
opportunities for Bridgewater students. Scholarship 
Honors Dr. David Metzler, by Karen Doss Bowman 
'91; HuestonScholars hip Gets 9CI" Bi rt hday Bump, 
by Charles Culbertson. 
20 Getting the Picture 
How one talented art major at Bridgewater College 
got the picture in a big way. Story by Mary Kay 
Heatwole. 
ACR OSSth eMI\L 
ABOVE:Brroking ground on 
theNini>ger proj;(tlu/f 18 a10 
(rom lint) Curt Kendal/ dtector 
of athletics; Doug bs D rNer, 
ptesiden t of Lantz Con sf TU(. tbn; 
Nat.han MiNer,cha;man of the 
f/rogewal/>r 0,/legeboa!d of 
College Breaks Ground on Nininger Project 
trusl/>es; Ellen Davis,stall>direc­
tor, USDA Rural Dwelo{ment; 
President DavidW. Bushman; 
Wieldinggold-painted shovelt six offici ,1, representing Bridgewater College. Lantz Construction and the U.S. Department of Agriculture broke ground July 18 on the $9million reno­vation and enlargement of Nininger Hall. 
and D, Barlx1raLong, associall> Nininger H,ll which house, the col­
professorofhealth and h(Jf)an lege, athle tic, program, and the depart­sciences, depatmentchairaid ment ofhealth and human ,ciencet was 
director of athletic troini>g. built in 1958 and was last renovated in Phob b)I TOlmJI Thompson 198 8. The project will expand Nininger', footprint by as much as 16,000 square feet and will provide arenovated gymnasium; updated classroom, andlaboratoryfor the health and human sciences program; renovated faculty and co ache, offi:es; new loclca: room,; training and rehabilitation center; a strength and conditi oning facility and team room. Bridgewater College presented two Merlin E. and Dorothy Faw Garber Award, for Christian Service during the Church of the BrethrenAnnu,l Conference held in July i n  Charlotte. ,; N.C. Receiving the award, at the college, ,lurnni luncheon were the Rev. Rob..-t Eu! Alley 69 and Tyler 
Jeffrey Goo, 13, The Garber Award. established in 1998. recog, nizes life,long Chr istian service andexanplary commitment to Christian value,. The late Merlin Garber, a Clrurch of the Brethren pastor, was a 1936 Bridgewater alumnus. H is wife. the late Dorothy Faw Garber, was a member of the cl a" of 1933, 
BrogewaterP10soentDa,, o W. Bushma, tenli>r)and 
the wfJne1sof the 2013Me11;, E. and Dorothy Faw Gaber 
AwaTdsf 01 0,1isti:ln SeNke-at left the Rev. Rohen Earl 
AIIQV �9, andTylQr JeffreyGoss'll 
Photo by Ellen Miller
2 WINTER 2014 
Additional features <i the renovati on will include a ne>v, multi, sportlbible loclcer room;new buildingfa�ade and lobby; and new Athletic H,ll of Fune celebration area. Jop,on Field is included in the malceover,havingreceived a turf field and the installation of liglm. "Today marks the beginning of a new chapter in the life of Nininger Hall" said President David W. Bushman at the gr ound, bre,k;ng ceremony. "This project reflect, the sense of learning at 
Bridgewater College, representing a commitment to the education ofthe whole per,on in mind. body and spirit," The first phase <ithe project is the add ition to Nininger', south, west corner ov erloolcingJop,on Field. That section is ,cheduledfor completion by May 2014. After basketball season ends in March 2014, the ,econdphasewill begin and is expected to be completed by the time students return t o  campus in August. Bridgewater has l aunched a capital campaign to raise fund, for the Nininger project. which was designed by the Greensboro, N.C,,based architectur,lfum of Moser Mayer Phoenix A .. ociatesand will be executed by Lantz Construction in Broadwa}\ Va. Fund,have al,o been provided through a USDA rural development grant.
�-------------------------- acrossthemall
Sil va to Join Bridgewa ter Coll ege a s  Vice President for Institutional Advancement 
Dr. Maureen Sihla 
Foll owing an extensive national search. Brtdgewata: College has ,elected Dr. Maureen Silva to join the college as vice president for institu, tional advmcement. Silva, who comes to Bridgewata: with a broad background in higher education development andfundrai,, ing, will begin on Feb. I. 2014. She currently works at St. Mary, College of Mar)iand (SMCM), where she serves as vice president for advmce--ment md executive dire:tor of theSMCM Foundation. Duringher three }"ar• at SMCM, she has significantly increased annual commitment, from donort helped realize a large increase in the college, en, dO"t'llnent. and created numerous new relationships with alumni. community members and businesses. "I could not be happier with the search proce" or the outcome;• said Bridgewater College President David W. Bushman. "I am confident we have ,elected an advance, ment leader who can help u, set the college on a path to substantial fundraising success. Maureells record of achievement coupled with her passion for missi on,drtv, en. liberal art, institutions like BC, milce, her a perfect member of our leadership team. andl'm loolcing forward to partnertng with her to realize a great future for the college." "It will be a great honor to serve Bridgewater College. a strong institution focused on preserving m accessible and affordable education and in,tillingin its graduates a desire to live intelligent, health}\ pur poseful and ethical lives in our global ,ociet)i' said Silva. "I am proud to be joining a community that value, honest}\ integrit}\ loyal , ty and sincerity-ideal, consistent with my own-and I lookforward to partnertng with Bridgewater', leadership to strengthen the college, philanthropic support:• Prtor to joining SMCM, Silva served as associate vice chancellor andcarnp>ign director at the Thiver,ity of Denver and associate vice president for institutional advancement at Colorado School of Mine,. Silva has a Ph.D.in higher education orgmization and governance from the University of Denver and a master', of non, profit management from Regis Thiversity. Silva is active in the Cowlcil for the Advancement and Support of Education ( CASE) and has served for several }"ar• as a faculty member for Higher Education Resource Services. 
Bridgewater Earns National Recognition for STARS Env iron mental Study Brtdgewata: College has eamed a Bronze rating from theA .. ocia, ti on for the Advancement of Sustainabilityin Higher Education (AASH E) for its completion of a rigorous 20,month. in-depth study of several areas in sustainability- education, research. opera-­ti on, planning, administration. engagement and innovation. The studywas con<hlcted through the Sustainability Traclcing,A"e"ment and Rating System (STARS) - a transparent, ,elf-reportingframeworkfor colleges md universities to measure sustainability perfor .. mance. Brtdgewater is one of only eight colleges md universities in Virginia to have completed STARS reporting. "Brtdgewata: College tilce, seriouslyits responsibilities to the environment, society and future generation,;' said President David W. Bushman. "The college has gained valuable insight from STARS and its report and will use this experi, ence to expand sust>inability program, and advance environmental stewardship in the future." The study began in September 2011 to  provide a baseline for understanding the college, sustainabilityinitiativet to promote and implement sust>inability effort, on campus and t o  engage student,, faculty and staff in sustainability and environmental stewardship. Tesl,,omeMolale,ige • 'ol, director of Bridgewater', centa: for su,, tainabilit}\ said that I 00 facult}\ 35 staff member, and 10 student, participated in the study. "In addition to helping the college set and meet sustainability go alt the program also provided extensive learning opportunities for student, in the areas of data collection and inte,:pretation, survey slcill,, research methodolog}\ rep on presentation and communica, tion;• said Molalenge. He added that the Bronze ratin& which is good for three yem, is a "good starting point" for Bridgewater College. which plans to >im for even higher rating, in the future. The STARS rating is the latest benchmark in Bridge, water College, quest to expand its sustainabilityefforts md strengthen its committnent to environ-­mental stewardship. In September 2011 it elimi, nated laser prtnta:, from lab, andclassroom, and replaced them with !Sprintinglcio,blocated throughout the campus; in May 2012, Stone Village - the college, village-style residence, that were constructed to conform to m internation-­allyrecogruzed green building cenification system - received "Certified" status as a Leadership in En,ergy and Environmental Design (LEED) project by the U.S. Graen Building Council; and in May 2013, Brtdgewater dedicated an electric,vehicle charging station. Addi ti on all}\ the college con<hlcted a comprehensive energy audit funded in part by a grant from the Je"ie Ball duPont I\Jnd, That audit gave Bridgewater an overall view of its energy consurnp, tion so that it can conserveusage, save nattn"al resources mdeducate students about energyccnservaticn. To learn more about Bridgewater College, sustainabilityeffiirt,, visit bridgewater.edu/ about,us/centa: ,for ,sustainability. 
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Five Bridgewater Sports 
Legends Enter BC Athletic 
Hall of Fame Nov. 8 
Melissa Baker Nice; 
Shirley Brown Chenault 
Photos byTommyThompson 
4 WINTER 2014 
Five stellar former Bridgewater College athletes were inducted into the college's Athletic Hall of Fame on Nov. 8, in the Kline Campus Center. The inductees were also recognized the following day at half­time of the Eagles' football game against Randolph-Macon College. 
The inductees for 2013 were Glenn Goad 75, of Bristol, Va.; Andrew Agee '84, of Roanoke, Va.; 
Shirley Brown Chenault'86, of Broadway, Va.; Todd Rush '92, of Chevy Chase, Md.; and Melissa 
Baker Nice'0l, ofWaynesboro, Va. 
Glenn Goad '75 
Goad was one of the top football players at Bridgewater College during the 1970s. Playing at line­
backer, Goad started every game during his four years with the Eagles and finished his playing career 
with six interceptions, five touchdowns and six blocked punts. 
Goad served as a team captain and in 1973 was named the Eagles' MVP. He was named to the All 
Mason-Dixon team and the All Virginia Collegiate Athletic Association team in 1972 and 1973. 
Andrew Agee '84 
Agee completed his four-year basketball playing career at Bridgewater College as one of the top 
players in program history. He was an honorable mention AII-ODAC pick as a sophomore and a second­
team pick as a junior. 
During his senior season, Agee was team captain and averaged a double-double with 18 points and 
12 rebounds per game. He was named the ODAC Player of the Year and was also chosen for the National 
Association of Basketball Coaches (NABC) All-Southeast Region First Team. Agee ranks number 13 on 
the Bridgewater all-time scoring list with 1,412 points and fourth on the career rebounding list with 912 
boards. 
Shirley Brown Chenault '86 
Chenault played basketball and volleyball while at Bridgewater College and was one of the top vol­
leyball players in the Old Dominion Athletic Conference. 
She was named to the AII-ODAC volleyball first team in 1984 and 1985. The 1984 Bridge­
water team finished second at the ODAC volleyball tournament. In 1985, the Eagles won 
the ODAC regular season title and finished runner-up for the second 
straight year at the conference tournament. She finished her career 
with 802 assists. At the time of her graduation, she ranked No. 1 on the 
Eagles' all-time assists list. 
Chenault was also a solid four-year player on the basketball court. 
She finished her playing career with 756 points and 217 assists. 
Todd Rush 192 
Rush finished his basketball career at Bridgewater College as one 
of the top players in program history. 
Rush was named to the AII-ODAC Second Team in 1990 and then 
earned first-team all-conference honors in 1991 and 1992. He was also 
named to the All-South Region First Team in both 1991 and 1992. He 
finished his playing career with 1,784 points to rank No. 4 on the program's all-time scoring 
list. He was a three-year team co-captain and as a senior helped lead the Eagles to a 21-6 
record. 
Rush was also a standout in the classroom. He was a President's Merit Scholarship Re­
cipient and graduated with honors - cum laude.
Melissa Baker Nice '01 
Nice finished her career as one of the top performers in the Bridgewater College women's track and 
field program's history. Nice qualified for the NCAA championship five times and earned All-America 
honors twice during the 2001 season. She was an All-American in the 400 meters indoors and in the 400 
meter hurdles outdoors. 
She won a total of 23 Old Dominion Athletic Conference (ODAC) titles during her career - 16 indi­
vidual titles and seven relay titles. She was named the 2001 ODAC Athlete of the Year in both indoor 
and outdoor track. Nice was also a key performer for the Eagles in 1998 when the team won the ODAC 
Outdoor Track and Field Championship. 
Nice holds school records in the indoor 400, outdoor 400, outdoor 400 hurdles and as a member of 
the outdoor 4x400 relay team. She still holds the ODAC record in the 400 hurdles with a time of 1 :01.94. 
Nice was also a standout in the classroom and graduated cum /aude. She was influential in writ­
ing the Bridgewater College Code of Ethics and was a member of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
leadership committee. 
1ATER Thanks in large part co Ben Bey­dler '56, the town of Bridgewater now has a historical society. And thanks co Beydler, members of the society and volunteers co the cause, the organization now has a home. Beydler, a retired school teacher and principal, is a native of Bridge­water who has long thought the town needed a historical society co preserve and interpret its history. His dream came co fruition in June 2012, and in July of chis year the Bridgewater Historical Society (BHS) officially established its headquarters in the old Bridgewa­ter Town Hall, an 1838 structure on South Main Street with Virginia Historic Landmark designation. Beydler, who is president and CEO of the organization, and two ocher Bridgewater graduates -Bridgewater Mayor Hallie Dinkel'66 and BHS vice president Sharon Lawrence Kline '62 - officially christened the society's new home in a ribbon cutting ceremony July 17. The event's honored guestsincluded Bridgewater PresidentDavid W. Bushman.The BHS, which features a muse­um and gift shop, is also partnering with Bridgewater College on several projects, one of which may provide an intern to work at the BHS. Photos by Mike Stevens acrossthemall 
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Writers, performers, newmi.aken md social activists havegenerated intense public and media interest in this}""'' ConV<>cation Seriet lceepingthe stage in Cole Hall under a some, times very rust>ined spotlight. A, the two delved deep into their stor)\ inaccuracies within the movie Arg• were referenced. Many of the real collaborator, in the mission were disappointed at being left out <i the film. The British were dissatisfied with their lack <irepresentation. and the Cana, "I have been thrilled with the way the conV<>cation series eV<>lved this year;• ,,;d Dr. Jeff Pierson. professor of communication stud, ies and director of the Convo Series. "Going into this academic year, I wanted to phce moreemphasi, on programing that would promote internation,l education. by addressing glob,! issue, in our lectwes and presenting world cultwes in our an, programming, while still m>intaining a heathy dose of our tradition,! themes and events. I feel like that combination strengthened our series in many 
new ways." Pierson added that he was also fortunate this year to have three top--notch student interns who were able to gain experience in event planning and promotion whtle assistinghim with all the operations related to the series. Some <i this season', highlight, include, 
TONY AND JONNA MENDEZ 
dian,thought they didn't receive enough credit for their participation. To helpcle,r up 
these ina.cc-wacies, Jonna said. "The Canadiant in our eyet
were very heroic," After being questioned about other parties angered by their depiction,, Tony replied. 'Well, the Iranians .. ," 
JUDY SMITH Judy Smith. leading crisis communication strategist and inspiration for ABC, hit television ,how S,andalmotivated BC students to prepare themselves for the future on Sept. 16. Former CIA officers and authort Tony and Jonna Mendez spoke t o  students of Bridgewa ter College on Sept. IO. The couple provided insight into the dangerous em action of six Americms during the Iran homgecrisi, <i 1979-80, which served as inspiration for the Academy Aw,rd, winning film. Arg,. After Smith handled the case <iWashington. D.C.Mayor M,rion B,rr)\ she was contacted byM,rlin Fitzwater, press secret,ryfor President George H. W. Bush. Impressed by Smith'.sexpertisein the Barrycase. Fitzwater 6 WINTER 2014 BRIDGEWATER WELCOMES NEW FACULTY Bridgewater College welcomed four new, full­time faculty members for the 2013-14 academic year. The new faculty joined the departments of chemistry, English, mathematics and computer science, and philosophy and religion. Ian McNeil joined the chemistry department as a visiting assistant professor. He received a B.S. in chemist,y with a minor in mathematics from Bridgewater College in 2008, and a Ph.D. in physical chemistry from the University of North Carolina. Ashley Lauro has  been promoted to full-time instructor of English. During the 2012-13 academicyear, Lauro served as an adjunct in the English department. She earned b achelor's degrees in professional writing and English from the State University of New York a t  Cortland and a master's i n  English from James Madison University. Joining the department of mathematics and computer science as assistant professor of computer science i s  R, Eric McGregor. He received a B.S. in business management from Excelsior College, an M.S. in computer sciencefrom Wichita State University, an M.S. in mathematics from the State University of New York at Potsdam and a Ph.D. in computer science from Clar kson University. The department of philosophy and religion welcomed Jacob Graham as assistant professor. He earned a B.A. in philosophy from Fer rum Co liege, and an MA. and Ph.D. in philosophy from Duquesne University. 
hired her as deputy press secretary for the president. After her period in the White House, she returned to the private sector. In addition to represent­ing former Illinois Rep. Jesse Jackson Jr. (D-2nd) and celeb­rity chef Paula Deen, Smith has worked closely with the creator and executive producer of Scandal, Shonda Rhimes, to get the hit show just right. Smith is on set often and collaborates with actress Kerry Washington to add realism to the character of Olivia Pope. Smith told BC's students that she took opportunities as they came and made herself a force to be reckoned with. Smith chal­lenged students not only to "figure out what you like;' but to "be yourself' 
JAMES MCBRIDE Author and musician James McBride rocked students on Oct. 2 with music while promoting his new book, The Good Lord Bird. The book focuses on the story of"Little Onion;' a slave boy in Harper's Ferry, Va. , who was abducted by abolitionist John Brown during his anned attack on the armory there in 1859. Brown's raid, which was intended to spark a slave revolt, is considered one of the catalysts of the American Civil War. 
Just go to bridgewater. 
edu/ecard and choose from 
eight different scenic views 
of the college. Fol low the 
instructions and then hit 
"Submit:'Your personalized 
BC eCard will be on its way. 
acrossthemall l Brown - already a hunted man for the murders of unarmed pro­slavery citizens in Kansas - was captured and hanged for insurrec­tion and murder. Among the people witnessing his hanging were the poet Walt W hitman; future generals Robert E. Lee and Thomas 
J. "Stonewall" Jackson; and Lincoln assassin John Wilkes Booth. McBride told students to "remember you have a right to fail." Heencouraged the audience to study everything since it gives you the ability to think. "You find success by failing many times." McBride reminded the students that "John Brown was a failure in this life, but we are still talking about his great failure." 
COLLINS TUOHY The adoptive sister of professional football player Michael Oher gave an honest account of her family's experiences as depicted in the Hollywood blockbuster, The Blind Side, on Oct. 17. Collins Tuohy laughingly told students that she receives all kinds of questions regarding her family, but there are always two that come up in every conver­sation: "What is everyone in your family doing now?" and "How accurate is the movie The Blind Side?" Tuohy emphasized that her family is doing great and added that she experienced "the most wonderful part" of her life as Oher helped the Baltimore Ravens win the Super Bowl in February. 
Many other events are on tap for the remainder of the 2013-14 
school year, and may be viewed on line at bridgewater.edu/convos. 
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II After graduating
from Bridgewa­
ter College in three 
years - "It was during 
the war years, and people 
were rushing everything 
then:' - Zigler began her 
teaching career in her 
native Augusta County be­
fore moving in her second 
year to Chesapeake. 
II "He would tell us
Bridgewater College 
seniors time and time 
again that what we 
learned in college would 
be so small to what our 
student teaching and 
first year of teaching 
experience would teach us. 
How right he was!" 
II "We get fed up
with negative 
advertisements on 
television just like older 
people do, and we would 
like to see candidates in 
the future fight cleaner 
political battles:' 
8 WINTER 2014 
a "As soon as I got Out of the car, we saw a professor crossing the campus, and even though he didn,t know us, he gave us a big hello as he walked by. This came as a to cal shock to me because, coming from New York, I rarely see even a smile from a stranger who walks by.» 
II "We pay a lot of attention to accessibilityand we work very hard providing finan­cial aid to be sure chat the value of the 
Bridgewater Experience is avail­
able to students who can really 
benefit from it. Students who most can benefit from Bridgewater are the ones we wane co be on chat campus, and we make chat acces­sibility a reality for chem." 
II "It's been a dream
job and I'll miss 
everyone and I'll 
miss the players. 
Interaction with 
young people, it 
keeps you young:' 
El "Bridgewater's record enrollment is the
result ofan enterprise-wide ejfort to recruit, 
enrol/and retain quality students who seek a challenging academic environment coupled with a supportive, close-knit community." 1. Ken Goshen"Bridgewater College Review"Teen Ink Aug. 26, 20132. Dr. David Bushman1-on-1 interview withBob CorsoWHSV Sept. 4, 2013 3. Hardenia Zigler '44'Teacher, Class of 1950Keep in Touch"Richmond T imes­DispatchSept. 16, 20134. MarkCubbage"Meet Your Educator"CharlottesvilleTomorrowSept. 21, 2013 5. Donnie Fulk"Fulk Departing After23 Years"Daily News-RecordSept. 27, 2013 6. Joe Macklin '14"Virginia Governor'sRace Attracting En­gaged Col lege Voters"The News VirginianOct.21,20137. Reggie Webb"Bridgewater SeesRecord Enrollment"The Daily ProgressOct.25,2013
Put it on your calendar now. 
In May 2015, Dr. Jamie Frueh, 
chair of the depa rtment of history 
and political science at Bridgewater 
College, will lead a two-week tour 
of South Africa for BC alumni and 
friends. Frueh has spent more than 
twoyears in South Africa and leads 
a travel course there every other 
lnterterm. 
Experiendng the exotic natural beauty, rich cultural diversity 
and dramatic political history of one of the world's most int erest­
ing countries will be easy. Participants will travel the country in 
a comfortable private bus, stay in superior accommodations and 
enjoy the insight of a native expert guide. 
Highlights indude Johannesburg. Cape Town, Durban, the Garden 
Route and wine regions. Partidpartswill also enjoy safari drives and 
close encounters with African wildlife, and visits to urban town­
ships and rural farmer homeland� South Africa is also home to two 
oceans, mountains, forest , desert, an estuary and a gold mine- all of 
which BC sojourners will see on thetwo-weektour. 
Other highlights include: 
Museums of traditional tribal culture, colonialism and 
apar theid 
Table Mount ain 
Robben Island 
Cape of Good Hope For more information about the trip,contact Jamie Frueh at 540-828-5764. To sign up, call the office of alumni relations at540-828-5451 or email emiller@bridgewater,edu. Is the Bible Correcl? And Other Essays a er ossthe ma II Dr. Robert McFad, den. the Ann, B. Mow Profe.,or Emnil:ls ct Religion at Bridgewater College. h,s published a collecti<n of essays under the title, Is the Bible C=eet?And OtJ,.,, Essa:ys. The book also containube e.,ay, "Noah md the Flood" md "The War in Nigeria;' as well a, the 1998 baccalaureate addre" McFadden delivered u Bridge, water; uticles on biblic,J interpretation ("'See<>nd Isaiah. ""The-0phanieS:' 'i\xchaeology and Faith." "Science md Religion"); re&ction, on thechol rights movement<>f the 19so .. nd 1960,;anda diuyhe kept in ! 953 as a 24-year-dd traveling to Europe aboard• ship hauling cattle for BrethrenSer'ticeto Europe. The e<S,ythatgi"'' the book its title is a re,ponse to the c<ntinuing debate in <hurches about the place ct ga )'$ md lesbians, and the pl ace of women in the ministry of the church. "Thu d,l,ate." s,id McFadden, "crosses denomina• ti on,J line�" Mc&dden retired from Bridgewater College in  1998 >fter '57 years ct ser'lice. He went on tovolun, teer"• teacher for sixyean at the Lifelong Le..ming lnstitl.lle at James Madis<n University and taught general church history in the summer, of2004 and 2007 in the Shenando.h District Christian Growth lnstitl.lle u part of an educational program f<I «dina, tion in the ministry ct the Brethren. Mc&dden also taught biblical theme, in the Altru• istic Omof the Bridgewater Olurch of the Brethren. advisedmd mentored two '!raining-in-Ministry (TRIM) students in the Shenandoah District Church ct the Brethren and has ,en-ed as di strict co<I dinator for the TRIM program. Additi<nall� he has given ofhi, time, talent and energy to theexecutive committee and board of the Bridgew,.ter Home Aunli,ry. Istbe Bib/.e Ctm'ect? is ,vaihble in book store, including the Bridgewater College bookst01e. and online at Amazon.com. 
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Global 
Molika Sovann's journey from 
Cambodia to Bridgewater involved 
much more than just miles. 
Thoroughly American Molika 
By Charles Culbertson 
The calculator at WolframAlpha.com says the distance from 
Phnom Penh, Cambodia, to Bridgewater, Va., is 8,985 miles. It 
takes an aircraft traveling 5 50 miles an hour 16 and a half hours to 
make the flight. Sound will go that far in about 12 hours. 
For one Bridgewater College student, though, the journey was 
much longer ( and bigger) than that. Consider: 
At the age of 16, Phnom Penh native Molika Sovann had to leave 
her family and friends, travel to the other side of the world and en­
roll in an American high school. She spoke very little English and 
knew no one in this country. The cultural gap was immense. Add 
to all that her go al of attending and graduating from an American 
college and you have a voyage of epic proportions. 
But Molika, who will graduate from Bridgewater in 2014, sur­
mounted all obstacles facing her and recently added one crowning, 
personal touch to her triumphs. On July 11, in Harrisonburg, Va., 
she took the oath that made her a citizen of the United States. 
"My parents believed that I could achieve greater things in life and 
obtain a better higher education ifI came to the United States:' 
5� 
�(J 
�-✓ 
f' 
Malika, far left, at the ruins of Angkor 
Wat in Cambodia, and today as an 
American citizen and Bridgewater 
College student. 
Molika said. "I, too, wanted to pursue the American dream, and so 
I was willing to leave everything and everyone behind." 
Molika's uncle was instrumental in getting her to the United 
States, helping her maneuver through the intricate application 
process. The wait seemed endless, but finally, in 2006, Molika's path 
to the US. was cleared. Ac-
companied by her uncle, she 
made the journey to the US. 
and took up her new life as a 
student at J.E.B. Stuart High 
School in Falls Church, Va. 
"The first couple of months 
I was here were really rough:' 
Molika said. "I missed my 
parents terribly, and there was 
a pretty big language gap. I'd
learned a liccle English before
coming, but not enough to
converse."
- Molika Sovann '14
Molika said she really didn't have a choice. If she didn't learn the 
language and bridge the cultural gap, she would fail. So she learned 
through total immersion, and discovered she was a quick study. 
Soon, she was successfully competing with her American high­
school friends and fitting into her new life nicely. 
"Even though the culture was so different from what I grew up 
with in Cambodia, I liked everything about American life:' Molika 
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said. "It was so free here - we have freedom of speech and religion 
and association - and the US. is made up of people from so many 
different countries and backgrounds. That is very attractive to me." 
In 2008, Molika participated in Advancement V ia Individual 
Determination (AV ID), one of five programs in the Fairfax Coun­
ty public school system designed to help students complete their 
trajectories toward a college education. She and other students 
from her high school visited a number of colleges, one of which 
was Bridgewater. 
"I came in the fall, which was the best time of year to visit the 
Bridgewater campus;' she said. "It was beautiful, it felt like a real 
community, and I fell in love with the campus." 
The rest was history. Molika was admitted to the college and will 
receive her degree in business administration in May. 
But she admits that her greatest achievement came in July when 
she became an American citizen. The one thing she said she will 
never forget is what the judge administering the oath cold her and 
other new citizens. 
"He said to us, 'You're not Asian-Americans or European-Ameri-
cans, now. You are Americans."' 
She paused and a smile brightened her face. 
"I am an American;' she said. 
Molika, who has spent chis semester in Japan through BCA 
Study Abroad, said she would like to eventually live in New York 
City or Los Angeles. 
"I plan to bring my parents to the United States, so chat they, 
too, can have a chance at the American dream;' she said. 
Charles Culbertson is director of media relations at Bridgewater College and 
editor ofBridgewater magazine. 
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For Megan Gould '14, it was all about 
tossing qualms and preconceptions 
aside. 
It's All Greek to Megan 
By Charles Culbertson 
Is it possible chat the news media don't portray things the way 
they really are? Could it be chat the images and words flooding 
every medium from radio and newspapers to magazines and the 
Internet are, simply, wrong - or, at best, incomplete? 
If you ask these questions of Bridgewater senior Megan Gould, 
you'll get a resounding "yes." A case in point is Greece, the ancient 
Mediterranean nation that news outlets have relentlessly portrayed 
as a riot-ridden, disintegrating society full of angry people and per­
ilous streets. For Gould, who recently spent four months living and 
studying in Athens, nothing could be further from the truth. 
A communication studies major who hails from Fredericksburg, 
Va., Gould planned from her freshman year to participate in the 
BCA Smdy Abroad program, and chose Greece. 
"I thought England would be cool, but saw Greece on the list of 
locations offered by the program and decided to go there because it 
was a place I wouldn't go otherwise;' said Gould, who began saving 
her money and mapping out the trip she would eventually take in 
her junior year. 
Bue as the time for her journey neared, Greece's economy started 
to unravel, which led to a long period of highly publicized mrbu­
lence. As the world's media projected images of protests and tear­
gas filled streets, people began to question the wisdom of Gould's 
choice of countries for a study abroad experience. 
"I heard chat so many times, in fact, that I began to feel as if my 
reason for wanting to go was not strong enough to battle their own 
negative image of the country;' she said. 
When Bridgewater College asked her"' choo<e an alternative lo­cation, ,ho said she had ,x, make it f.orm.Uy lcnown that ,ho wmted "'go"' Greece de,pitethe risk<. "With the support of my parents and the help of Anne Marsh. coordin1t10rof inwn1tional educ1tion uthe coll,ge, I wu ,bl."' continue with my study plans in Greece:' Gould said. - Megan Gould '14 A.rd ,oinJanuuy2013 she traveled, alone. halfway uound th.world"' 1<ountry wh:,,elangu,gewu -well Greak - "'h.r, and ,x,, city that had e,perienced ,orne of the mortintense unrert of the lut yeu. She s,ttled intx> an apartment -.vi.th t\1.10 study abroad studm: sfrornother colleges and prepared f.or -what! "On one ha.r>i I had Im>$!< of mus:ive.d�ous riots and unhappy people. and on the other I had im•S'' of beautiful �t•wuhed ,,;J. la�s� colorful Kcents. salads withfeta ch-Mse and smiling people." she ,. id .What sh. found " sh. immersed herself In Greek bfewu neither ,JI one thing nor all the other. '!her• w•u multipleworlcer strilces each ,rd every week;every now and then the streets would fill u;th rallies or demonstrations. But sh, mv nothing of the violence and tur rncil and cordernnation by the uorld so unandingly reported by the Mil. '"!here areothe,. positive things happenlngln Greec• that uent often portrayed on the nmelevd u the pobtical and econorni<: fatluu, and ml<taJc.�• Gould nid. "Greec_., economy Is actually expandi.ngin certain H!ctors. roch as tQ\II'ism an:l Greek-made ,,ports. Many individual Greeks u• making an imp><t w having success in  their endearors. but ri,o�is hearir,aabout it outside of the community they ue located in" At ground level she fuu.r>i Greeks"' be warm. e:,presslve people uAio W«i unfailingly inwartad in why shaw, s thora and what sh. thought of the country. Gould, uhosa rtudiis included the Greak l"'@l,g" U><ient and P'"'"°" monuments w s,rvice-leuntns, al,o Joined R,powor Greece, an international pubbc dipk>macy initiativedesis,ed to ·�edofine Gr .. co a.r>i rec him our coumy'medibibty'.' Throughtha initiativ4 Gould ..vas given an opportunity to write a.n article in�h she shu•d her preconcaptionsof Graec•with the mbty ofher e:,perience there.In th.a uticla, Gould wroUt: "As an Arnori<:an living in Athens ,x,day wh:, hu noticed• dilfu­a,t au=spherethan the one I wastold ,x, buwareof, I think it i s  important"' sh:,w ju<t how b•autiful Ii£. in Gr•ece <ttllis. I believo that the peopk of the world should lcnow the who!,, -y, not just uhau f•w chooso "' show!' Gould's e:,periences through May of 2013 al,o included taking sidejaunu "° Bulguil and Italy In a. trip that was rich ,.,.;,th positive experiences. what was ti'l.2sin@aovoruchinslauon thit wu launad 1 "Conful....:e." nid Gould. "I think you really get that from Ii,-. ingon your own. I knew that Greece was going to be an amazing e,perlence. but actually being ovor there f.or fuur months without farntly, without your friends without peopl,, who speak your own 1 angu age. wu _,ely bf, altering and gavo mo confulonc, in everything'.' BRIDGEWATER 13 
"I feel like God has sent me to be 
here ... " - Rachael Sloan 
Rachael Sloan's Mission to 
the World 
By Bienran Gash '16 R>r Brtda,watd senior R.uh.d Sloan. th,re w., oowhere be= to spenda sumrri,,r than on a missionsintdnshipi=:tidnga Cryl­li c alphabet. tastin,g "'8'fd macaroni an:! cheese and becoming pan ofacomamnityin Bwgoria. 1hrough .Mission to the '%rid, a Pmbytdianag,ncy. Sloan sp,ntrn<> m,nth, in Bulgaria w:xkin,gMth ful�timemissiomne,. Sincethi, w., Sloan, second trip,. s hew,smorepreparei tow. da stani the language and the culture. but- a, she readily admit, - "You have to expect the unexpectei :•Sloanha,w.ntei tobeateacherand missionary since shew,,a duld. but shew,, fixst dmm to BuJsa,;a after a missionary couple from merecametoraisesupport ath.erchurch. When she learnei that the wttewa,aretirei �teach.er li�near a church-supportei kinlaa,run school in Bulgaria. Sloan saw her dreams begin to ttarufurmintoplan.  L<zjsticsand firnncial sup­port alih,fell inro pla.:e. an:! afew year,later she lx,a,:dei a plane fur the fixst time and setoot to ""'what God had in store fur her in BuJsa,;a. 
She ani h.er fellow i.m,m, helped run an English club and learnei to m>i,gat,a culture where grocery shopping is a �aae­
barns ad""1t1lre and being able to order food off the menu, is a triuq,h. Sloanmad,deu m,nls,learnei some of the Bu4!,rtan �Of!' an:! earnei h.er ownnickram,- "slon-che:' or '1itde 
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ekphant'' -because her last name »urui,lilce"slon;' the w:xdfur ekphant. Occasionally people =uld ask h.er, "Why are you here r' "I fuel like God ha, sent meto be here and part of that is to share rrr, faith;' Sloan =uld reply,� to tdlher newfuund lii,ni, about Jesus. Bein,gina new cu lture. shelearnei alo< abouthasel£ an:! now that she', back in the Unitei Stu, shefael, a,though sh, kfta 
pi,<e of herself behind. She hope< to return either fur a few-...ek, thi, """"""or fur t'll<>year,afta paying off school debt,and rai,­ing support. Eith,r wa)\ she wane, to go back. "It', part of my heart. an:! I fedlilo, Jha..,. funily in Europe;' said Sloan. Bul,garia i, °""' fu from Sloan, mind a, students can see h.er ......rtnsaroundherneckalitded,phantpendant- "slon<he" - a rerninda of h.er lii,nd, o....,sea,. 
lm»anGash '16isa !l)ph:imorear Biid,i,,"'1WColege wfx> wliO?sfor\fefi1>s. 
rt,, col/Ege'ssrude? ,_,,, n new.p7p<1: llepli """1 wrh peTTfi !lion. 

It ulce,umef-or a new iniuauve 1Qdi/fusethrousJi thecarnpu, culrure. but thi, past year has seen many ru«esse, for Srudem Fellow, - a team of ,ruden,:, who volum-to leaddiocu,sions at various events - and faculty alike. These rucce,se, included The BIS Queroon ,peech competiuon. a variety of po<t-convocauon conversations and "firesidechatS:' mini-courses based on e.'risting conv« auon� and the Annual Pedagogy Project itself. which chal­lenges faculty member, IQ incorporate Big Qiestion theme, and 
$1J' ategies into their co ur se"ivor k. Jennifer L. Babcock, inscruclQrof cornrnuni<auon studies and paruciparn in the BIS Queroon Faculty Fellows Program. hish­lighr, the benefits of her participation in thi, new program over the pa<t year. According to Babcock. ",ornetirne, a 50.minutedrn period is wy conmaining. The Faculty Fellow, program is a great opportunity to really ,pend time with , rudents talking about one foe used isrue:• Babcock pioneered the Big Qiesuon "mini-course" idea. which focu,ed onGeorgetownprore,oc,r .Michael Eric Dyoc,ns carnpu, visit this pa<t <prir,s. "A small group of ,rodents and I got IQgetM the night before Dyoc,n', speech t<>discu"a chaprer inhi, book,Dd>a,ing R4'e;' expl ained Babcock. "We all met again a couple of nish,ts after the convo IQmakeconnecuons between the reading and the speech. Whenever the «>pi< is race there', a poternial for mi,under<tand. ir'8, but thi, group of ,rudents really li<tened IQ one another', experiences. We held the pre - and po<t-rMeting,in one of the dorm,. and I think the fact that! wa,on the,rudentl 'turf' broke down oc,me barrier, andcomributedt<> the depthof theconversa­dons we had:' In additiont<>thework on her mini-course. Babcock endeavored all year IQ in<orpome The BIS Qieroon theme, of"What is Fair 1" 
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(2012-2013) and"What Should Chanae r (2013-2014)in1Qher or al comrnunicadonscourses a, jurnpins-olf points for the perrua­sive speech assimunenu. "We've found a way to showcase the be<t ofthe se <peeche, by holdir,s a publk <peakingcompeddon in O:,le Hall at the end of the fall seme<ter;• Babcock ,aid. "It', i mpomm for ,ruden,:, «> become comfomblewith sharing their ideas in the public square, and thi,event accompli,he, thatgoal:• Participating in dialogue uaining with the other Faculty Fel­lows, in<orporaur,s BigQie,tion ideas int<> herdasse, and leading conversadon,outsideof thedrnroorn. Babcockreally 1' an ideal participant in du s program. The more in�lvernem: there is from faculty and StUdent, on this level. the more completely the ideas of dialogue on dilficult conwsation, will permeate the ,rudent body and the c arnpus cornrnunity a, a whole. Thi, fall a Dialogue Club wa,emblishedto bringthese idealst<> ,rudenu. The dub mork, by usingprofeso.onally trained , r uden,:, 
to lead other sru.dents in conversations across campus. Babcock rum, up her parucipationthi,way, "I appreciate the way the Big Queroon program challenges me «> get cr e ative and pushe, me toward faculty /<tudem exchanges I wouldn't other wise have had Those are the oc,m of oppor runities that brought me to Bridgewater, and I think The BIS Qiesdon is a great example of what i, unique and ,pedal at Brtdgewater College:• 
To learn more about Academic Citizenship and T h e  Big 
Question, visit the website: 
bridgewater.edU/ academics/academic <itizenship 
Kad>leen /Wring iHKademk (if'aEf)shf) <0ordioo1Drac8ri:J9ewaterCollege 
... 
HE poet Robert 
Frost could have 
written about more 
than one road not 
taken had he visited 
Bridgewater College. 
Here are a few 
glimpses of some 
things you won't see 
unless you get off the 
beaten path. 
1. An abandoned "Reserved" sign in the old gymnasium. 2. The graves of Christena Dinkel (1776-1854) and her husband, John Dinkel (1771-1855), original owners of the farm upon which 
Bridgewater was built. 3. A stack of keys lies forgotten in a corner of Memorial Hall. 4. Door of a furnace in the smokestack next to the old gym. 5. Vinyl records and a WGM B sign in Memo­
rial. 6. Class of 1912 marker in the wall of Flory's front entrance. 7. Inoperable offset press in the basement of Flory. Photos by Charles Culbellson 
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Hueston Scholarship Gets 90th Birthday Bump 
By Charles Culbertson So, what do you give a guy for his 90th birthday? Chances are he already has everything he needs; he might even have two or three of'em. So what's a gift-giver to do? Those kinds of questions arose back in the summer as word got around that beloved former Bridgewater ac­counting professor Robert L. Hueston was approaching the Big Nine-0. Hueston, who earned his bachelor's degree from Bethany College and a master's in business administration from the University ofW isconsin, came to Bridgewater in 1953. Over the next 33 years he educated more than 1,000 Bridgewater students in the principles of accounting, and as a result many of his students went on to fulfilling careers in the fields of business and accounting. He retired in 1986, holding the prestigious Carman G. Blough Associate Professor of Accounting chair. "The esteem in which Bob Hueston is held is illustrated by the fact that both our current students and our alumni are moving ahead vigorously in establishing the Robert L. Hueston Endowed Scholarship Fund;' said Dr. Wayne F. Geisert, Bridgewater's president at the time. "Professor Hueston was known as a demanding professor, and his students came to understand why he was demanding. They know that they became true professionals be­cause he is thoroughly professional in his teaching activities. Both Bridgewater College and the whole accounting field owe Bob Hueston a real debt of gratitude." The scholarship in Hueston's name was created to honor and recognize the outstanding contributions Hueston made to learning and to Bridgewater College. Under its terms, annually a rising senior business major is rewarded for demonstrating exceptional promise in accounting and good campus citizenship. Fast forward to 2013. Hueston's daughter, Agness Henderson '80, contacted a number of her father's former students and requested cards that she could present when the family celebrated Hueston's birthday on Sept. 30. Several of those people, including Bridgewater College board of trustee members Mensel Dean '67, G. Steven Agee '74 and Donna P. Walker '75, decided to put together a brand new campaign to raise money for the Robert L. Hueston Endowed Scholarship Fund. "He was a great teacher;' said Agee. "You can imagine the concept of accounting not necessarily enticing a lot offolks, but Professor Hueston had this extraordinary ability to communicate complicated technical concepts to a broad cross-section of students so that they could understand it and embrace it." In addition to creating a new push to enrich the scholarship, the board formally honored Hueston on Nov. 1 in a ceremony at a board of trustee meeting. At that ceremony, which was attended by Hueston and three of his four children, Bridgewater College President David W Bushman noted: ''As a student, I had the privilege of having such faculty as Professor Hueston, and many here have had that privilege, as well. Certainly Professor Hueston in a very personal way represents and puts a face on the mission of Bridgewater College." Agness Henderson, speaking for her father, said it means a great deal to him to re-connect with students he taught years ago and to know that he had an impact on their lives. "He's humbled by that;' she said, "and he's pleased that this scholarship can help students in the future." 
Scholarship Honors Dr. David Metzler Longtime BC Professor of Philosophy and Religion Believed in Service and Ministry 
By Karen Doss Bowman '91 During his lifetime, Dr, David Metzler was passionate about service, education and mission work, Now, a scholarship established in his honor at Bridgewater College brings together those interests, helping young adults complete their education and carry on the values he prized, The Dr, David G, Metzler Scholarship Fund was established by Doris Metzler, David's wife of 59 years, The award will be available for students who are preparing for careers in ministry or other Christian service-preferably those who are members of the Church of the Brethren, The scholarship may extend to other qualified Bridgewater students if there are none meeting the criteria in a given year, Doris set up the scholarship using funds earned through the sale of a parcel of the picturesque homestead where the couple lived for more than three decades, Motivated by their love of teaching and young adults, the Metzlers decided about 10 years before David's death to establish scholarships at Bridgewater­as well as at their alma mater, McPherson College, where David was a standout football player and track runner, and at Bethany Theological Seminary, where David earned a master's degree, In addition, David earned a master of sacred theology degree from Harvard Divinity School and a doctor of theology degree from Boston University, He also engaged in studies overseas at the Ecumenical Study Center in Geneva, Switzerland, and the Ecumenical Institute at Tantur, Jerusalem, IsraeL 
Doris Metzler Tve experienced nothing but joy in doing this; says Doris, who now lives in the Bridgewater Retirement Community, "It's been a blessing to give this money to help students pursue their education, This is a good way to remember David," David was an ordained minister in the Church of the Brethren and a professor at Bridgewater from 1958 to 1962 and again from 1966 to 1995, He also served as the college chaplain for many years, The Metzlers lived in Nigeria from 1981 to 1983, where David- who was on a leave of ab­sence from Bridgewater - served as head of the department of religious studies at the University ofJos, and Doris taught third grade at Hillcrest SchooL During the Metzlers' years in Africa, David developed a keen interest in the Muslim faith and people, Doris recalls, The experience inspired him to advocate for peacemaking and reconcilia­tion efforts, As a member of the Church of the Brethren's Inter-Church Relations Committee, David served on the Ecumenical Task Force on Christian-Muslim Relations for the National Council of Churches, In January 2003, he spent a month in Iraq as a member of a Christian Peacemaker Team, "David was convinced that what people of all nations and faiths shared in common is greater than their differences: Doris says, Doris describes her husband as deep, intellectual and idealistic He also was down-to-earth and loved the outdoors, she says, pointing out that he milked cows on their farm, kept bees and planted their apple orchard, "I hope that any student receiving this scholarship would realize that there are people out there who know that a good education is important for life; Doris says, "I hope this scholarship will help a student attain that education and that David's legacy will inspire them to make a difference in the world: 
I 
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R ght lheB/oor 
Oysta/and Bloor
Scar et tcok covers 
desgnEd by 
Brdgawater senior 
Ellen Morris. Seizing the moment. Thats what Ellen Morris did when she submitted mnples ofha: artwork to Blue Ridge PublishingLLC. The result ofha: initiative and ulent? Nothing less than a contract to provide artworkfor nine book covers. It all started when the Weyers Cave. Va. publishing company needed original artwork for a senes of fantasyboolcs called the Black Sc arlet Saga, by R.A. Oalces. The nine-volume set of novel s is about indepen, dent. strong-willed warn or women who stnve to tiiumph over the forces of evil. Representatives of the company contacted Bndgewater to ask if any art students would be interested in submitting work. The colleges art professors passed the information along to studentt andM ornt who will graduate from Bridgewater in 2014, submitted five of her best examples to the publishers. The company felt her work was exactly what they were loolcing for. A meeting ofMornt the author and the publisher resulted in a s igned contract for the college senior. "The publisha:s were very specific in what they wanted for the coverS:' s>idMornt an art major from Stuarts Draft. Va. ''However, I was given c omplete freedom in how I pulled everything together." For example. one requirement was that the cover contain a fire in the background. Morns built a fire. took photos of it, sketched it in pen and ,canned it into the computer. She was then able to use her freehand artistry slcills to draw in a black stallion and a woman dressed in blackleatha: with a redcape and sword. "The books are a very big event for me," s>id Ellen. "This project gives me so much confidence in knowing who I am and what I want to do," The first two books in the senes, Black Crystol and Black Sco:rkt, are now finished and available on the marlcet. As the cover artist, Morns participated in a book signing with the author at Blue Ridge Community College in Weyers Cave. "I would like to issue a huge thank-you to Ellen Morns who created the cover for Black Crystol," said Oalces >frer the release of the first volume in the senes. "I lookforward to seeing what she creates for the rest of the books in the Black Scarlet Saga senes:• Morris, who is minoring in communication studies . has used her artistic talents in other ways at Bridge-­water by helping fellow classmates with projects. Additionall}\ for the past two year s she has participated in Dr. Maria Lugo', Entrepreneurship Service -Learning Project, which helps prepare student s for small business ownership, and has assisted with the design of a brochure, newsletter and mascot for the Northend Greenwall a l.S,milemulti,usepath in Harrisonbur& Va. 
Mary Icy fleat.,,le i<a wrlerand medi:110/ationsspedaNst at Bridgewaf»r O>/lege. 
A1010graph ofElle-n and her paintings b)' Hol� �nahue'l4 .  
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Dr. Mary Frances 
Heishman '66 (near right) 
and Laura S. Mapp (far 
right) are honored with 
plaques on the "Coaches' 
Corner"wa/1.Afso 
honored was the late Dr. 
Daniel Geiser. 
tt photo r-eview 
By student photographer 
Holly Donahue '14 
Bridgewater College celebrated 
Homecoming Oct. 18-20 with the 
2013 theme, "Spread Your Wings, 
It's Time to Fly." The three-day 
celebration included sporting 
events, tailgating, an exhibit in 
the library, a free concert and 
class reunions. 
As a freshman at Bridgewater College, 
I was first exposed to sets and sub-sets 
in Professor Rudolph Glick's math class, 
Understanding the individual and total 
relationships of each part was sometimes 
challenging, 
However, this understanding can provide 
us with a way to look at life's relationships, 
whether family, office, social, academic, 
or career, to name a few, I've adapted this 
concept to encourage the Bridgewater Col­
lege Alumni Association to lead our fellow 
alumni to Be Connected, Be Energized 
and Be Involved. Collectively, we can 
move mountains, Unfortunately, some 
alumni aren 't aware of what is hap­
pening at Bridgewater College, 
It's time to Be Connected 
Ask your BC friends if 
they a re receiving information from the 
College. If not, send their address and 
email to alumnews@bridgewater.edu. 
in person isn't possible right now, Connect 
with current and prospective students in a 
variety of ways, 
Be Energized 
Register for the alumni community at 
bridgewateralumni,com and reconnect with 
of each fall, Sponsor a student for an intern­
ship opportunity, if you can, Volunteer for 
Career Exploration Day and share your 
experience with current BC students, The 
list is endless, Your investment can be more 
than financiaL It can also consist of your 
time, energy and knowledge, 
Perhaps your experience at Bridgewater 
wasn't always positive, You can still be a 
positive influence for other students who 
are now at Bridgewater College, 
Remember, a great way to invest, if you 
are not already financially investing in the 
to Bridgewater; to Be Ener­
gized to move this institution 
forward; and to Be Involved as 
Social 
� Media 
life of a student, is to begin with giving a 
small gift to the College; any amount 
will be beneficial and greatly ap­
preciated, To those of you who are 
already loyal supporters, you have 
made a difference in the lives of 
Bridgewater many Bridgewater students; they 
Magazine e appreciate your investment,
proud alumni, Many lives have been 
touched and changed by Bridgewater 
College and BC alumni over the years, 
including yours, Reflect on those who 
influenced you to attend BC and encour­
aged you to be a successful student and 
individuaL We each have a story to tell, 
Share your stories with BC students, alumni 
and friends, 
�OlZED 
A' It is an honor to serve as your 
O"y current BCAA president; I look for-
BE 1� ward to being involved in this capacity, 
Workingwith my fellow alumni and the 
Be Connected 
V isit the Bridgewater College campus, if 
possible, and see all the changes that have 
taken place, V isit the website (bridgewater, 
edu) and keep up with the current news 
and events, Take the virtual tour if a visi t 
BC Alumni Association (BCAA) promotes 
the interest and welfare of Bridgewater College 
through its alumni, 
Recruit students Help identify and recruit 
prospective students, Let your friends and co­
workers know you are a Bridgewater graduate 
and tell them about the value and distinction of 
a BC education. 
your classmates and fellow alumni, Use so­
cial media to share your BC enthusiasm via 
Face book, Twitter, Instagram or Linked-In, 
Follow and cheer for the various Eagles ath-
letics teams, and support the BC musical 
ensembles and theatrical productions, 
Be Involved 
Invest in a student's dream through a gift 
to the BC Alumni Association Scholarship 
Fund, Volunteer for "Eagles We Haul" and 
help our freshmen move in at the beginning 
Nominate BC alumni for the annual 
alumni awards - go to bridgewater.edu/ 
AlumniAwards. 
Host an event: Host an event for local alumni 
and friends in your area. 
Volunteer to serve on the newly-created 
geographic region committees. Informal 
committees are currently forming, If interested 
College administration is an exciting task 
There have been many changes to the 
campus over the years, See what you may 
have been missing and celebrate with us at 
upcoming alumni events on campus, 
Please feel free to email me at 
ifbaker47@gmaiLcom with comments or 
questions, 
-Ina Fitzwater Baker '69
Bridgewater College Alumni Association 
President, 2013-2014 
in learning more, call the office of alumni rela­
t ions at 300-476-4239, ext 5451. 
Make an annual gift to the Bridgewater 
Fund in any amount. 
Connect with fellow area alumni by attend­
ing alumni events in your area. 
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on births, deaths, marricges, job charges, a:hielfements, etc., to alu mnew:s@brh:ge\1/a1E:r.edu 
I Offi:e of Alu mni Relations, College Box 40, Bn�wau.rColege, Br�wau.r, VA 22812 
Pemem ber to in::lude }IOU r name, maiden name, class year, spouse's name and cass year if a ppficable, mailirg 
ad:lre ss, phone a rd em ai I ad:l ,e ss. (Plea., a1'0id us i rg abbreviations.) We look forward to heari rg from you! 
1939 
HARLAH ard MARY GEIITRY
EYE '42 a,e ,eti,ed ard livirg in 
Pennsylvania. Haren is a iesk:lent 
at a �rsonal care fa:ility in Colu m­
bia, and IYery i s  in a nu rsirg tome 
in Lititz. 
1942 
MARY GEHTRY EYE (see Harlan 
fye '39). 
1953 
DR.OTIS KITCH EH of l.arcasu.r, 
Pa., professor of music emeritus
at Elizabethtown College, has 
conclude:d €0 years of servingas a 
musical director, conductor, clin� 
cian ard tea:her that include:d ten­
ures in 35 stau.s in the U.S. ard 25 
natbns. Durirg his career, 1-e had
tea:hingard administrative as­
sQnments with the pu blic sch::ols, 
the U.S.Anny BardTrainirg Sch::ol 
ard Elizabethtown College. He 
remains a:tive as an a:::ljudica10r, 
consultant, cord uctor, organist
ard freelan::e m usicBn. 
1954 
TOM COFFMAH of Richmoncl, 
Va ., has written a chik::lien's b::ok, 
Sarah: A Christmas Story. Pub­
lished by Tate Publishing, the book 
is about the cbnkey that ea rned 
Mory to Bethlehem. 
1957 
DR. DAVID MILLER'S lx:ok. Gods 
aoo Games: Towaid a Theology 
of Play, has been re-published 
as an electron.: took. He lives in 
Syracu .,, N. Y. 
DR.ALBERT SAU LS and his wife,
Loretta, celebrated their60th
weddirg anniversary by travelirg 
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to F@rce, Portugal ard Spain. The 
couple lives in "lbrklown, Va. 
1958 
JAMES A. '11M"CAMPBELLof 
Sumter, S(., is retired as a his10ry 
professor from James Ma:::lison 
University ard the University of
South Ca iolina.
1960 
PATRICIA FAY ESQUIRES JOH ES 
and RALPH 0. C OM PT OH JR.
were marred IYerch 24. Pat i s  
retired fiom Virginia Beach City 
Public Schools ard Ralph is ,eti,ed 
afte r nearly 39 years with the fed­
eral gooernment. Tl-e cou pie lives 
in Virginia Beach, Va. 
1963 
OnJ uly 1, IIORMAH K.SULSER of 
M,chanicsville, Va., began a four ­
yearterm on tl-e Ha rover Cou nty 
Sch::ol lbard. Repre,emirg Col::I 
Hartor District, 1-e is a substitute
teracl-er ard a former member of 
the HanoverCoumy Sct-ool B::>ard. 
H? is retired from a 39-yearcareer 
with the U.S. Treasury Departmem. 
1966 
BIIIG HIGGIIIS of Glade Hill, Va., 
was elected tocommande: rof  tl-e 
Smith IYbuntain lake Sail and 
Power Squa:lion (V irginia). The 
org3nization provk:les cBssroom 
instructbnon boating safety to 
�ople wamirg to obtain Virginia
OOatirg certificates. 
1968 
In M,y, LILCHY HU FFMAII of 
Staunton, Va., was ,elected secord 
runner-up in tl-e Ms. Virginia 
Senbr America P,geam. The pag­
eant tonors tl-e woman wto best 
Ga,y Osbome '58 p-oui�gWesVi,g inia GardenQr 
writer Beth Buffella tourd GebeUNI Ga'dens. From 
afou r -aaebbnk slate '20 years ago, today� garden is 
national I' recogni1'!d for Nshostaand day lily dispey 
gardens. Ph010 b)' Beth Bur�II. Aeprined with perrrissOnof 
lf"�"i<l Gau:tmer .  
A GROWING COIICERII 
FOR THE OSBORIIES 
For years, now, th? luxuri­
ous vistas at Glebe Hill 
Gardens - t-ome to Bridge­
water Colle� life trustee 
F. Gary Os home '58
ard his wre, Carol - have 
served as backdrops forcol­
le� furd@isers and alumni 
get-togethers. I.est anyone 
AlumnigatheratG/ebeH�IGardens From 
/Eft to right Allen Laymen '74, Zah jgee 1)9, 
Marion Trumto '74and Clyde 01rter'S6. 
Photob)' <arrie<owy 
take the eye-poppirg landscape for grantecl, or .,met-ow fail to r,:,tice the 
meticulously pla nred ard maimained gan:En paths, 270-foot meande:r­
irg stream, p:,rds, 1,500 daylilies, grove of conifers, sea of multi-hued 
tostas and more than 50 varieties of ornamen1al grasses, tl-ere's Virginia
Gardener ard Virgini::l living magazines to remird them, 
Both of the,e prestigious publ ications have recently featu,ed the 
Osborres and tl-eir Celevill e ,  Va ., estate, calling it a"must-see gan:En 
tieasu ie:'
Twemy years ag:,, the Oslx,mes lx,ught a four-,c ,e field that lx>asted 
little except p:issibilites. Th?y built a home on it and began 10 develop 
garden beds nearest the t-ou ,e; as the years went by, they expanded the 
gardens until, tc:day, the m,gnificem creation that is Glebe Hill Gardens has
been desgnated an offi:ial Display Garden fort he American Hemeiocallis
(dayli ly) Society.
"I grew up with plants,"Ostorre explained in Virginia living. "Some 
people think this is work, but I enjoy makirg thirgs bok pretty:·
The Oslx,mes ,ell as mal'o/ as 300 day lily ard 200 hosta varieties, but
visitors wl-o simply warn 10 drink in tl-e beauty of the place are also
welcom� year-rou rd, by app:,immem. The Oslx>rnes may be comacted 
through their websiu., www.GlebeHiHGardeJ)5,com. 
me ass I
Homecoming- October 19, 2013 
Class oP 1968 
ROW 1: Vern Fairchilds;Jim Walsh; Janice Ausherman 
Walsh; Larry Williams ROW 2: Frank Harris 
ROW 3: Mike Guinn; Harold Furr; Richard Masincup 
Class oP 1978 
Class oP 1973 
ROW 1: Cheri Burton; Merry Egge; 
Maggie Fleming Smallwood; Liz Kulnis 
Downes; Mary Bert Hawkins 
ROW 2: Doug Smith; Heidi Peregoy 
Thompson 
ROW 2 ½: Debby Leder Grogan; 
Barbara Stumpf Adams; Kathy 
DeCesari; Mary Ann Hotchkiss 
Reynolds; Clarice Amelia Runk/es 
ROW 3: Karen Smith Hayes; Daniel 
Bowman;Joni Walton Truscott; 
Christine Chesneau; Rikki Kulzer Blok; 
Karen Rogers Zehr 
ROW 4: Beth Hershner; Laura Connell 
Wurzer 
ROW 1: Greg Harper; Kathy Gould Barber;Anita Half Waters; Denise Lovelace Flora;Allen Flora; Carl Fike 
ROW 2: Bonnie Kline Cheshire; Martha Teets Rei sh; Barb Cronk Clayton; Tina Morgan Barnett; Debby Moyer 
Allen; Patsy Rohrer Wagner ROW 3: Linda Welty Wood; Joy Fisher Flickinger; Caty Simmons Huffman; Fran 
Ford Webb;Johnny Milleson; Alvin Rankin; Curt Rowland ROW 4:Jeff Johnson; Dusty Rhodes; Craig Waters; 
Tim Ritchey Martin ROW 5 :Andy Durdock; Tom Wingate; Dave Wood; Keith Brower 
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Uthy Huffman �8 
exemplifies dignity, maturityan:::I 
inner teauty. 
1969 
Tina ligge has been elected 10 tl-e 
boan:::I of tl-e Virginia Asso:iation of  
Fu  n::haisirg Executives, tl-e state­
wide piofessbnal de.elopment 
organizatbn for oonpiofit lea<Ers. 
St-e is director of de.ebpment for 
Homeward, wl-ose m issbn is to 
reduce andelimirate 1-omeless­
ness int he greater Richmond area. 
St-e previously senred 15 irears 
as president of leadership M,tro 
Rthmond. 
1970 
DR . JESSEE. HOPKIIIS, tl-e 
Edwin L. Tu mer Distinguisl-ed 
Professor of Music Emeritus, is ar­
t istic diiector an:::1 con:::luctorof tl-e 
Schola Cantorum ofWayreslx>ro, 
Va. The ad., rced cho@I ensemble 
is comprisedof auditioned si�rs 
from tl-e reg
i
on.
1974 
RHO II DA RHODA KAIIE of 
I.ewes, Del., ietiied in February as 
consumer safety offi:er/nutrit ionist 
fort he Food and Drug Adm inistra­
tbnafter more than 33 years of 
servte. 
1976 
DEBORAH WEST WIii DBT of 
1\/agoolia, Del., retired as women's
lacrosse coach at Wesley College 
and is servirg as 1-erd:lughter's 
assis1ant coach in field hockey at 
Cape Henlopen High School. Tt-e 
1eam wonthe stale champbnship 
in N011em ber 2012. In Jure, st-e 
was inducte:::I imo th? Delaware 
l.aciosse Hall of Fame. 
1978 
Dr. Aubrey Knight has been 
named associate dean for student 
affairs at tl-e Virginia Tech Ca rilion 
School of f\Jl,dicire. IYbst recently,
1-e sen,ed as th? school's assistant 
d?an for clinical scien:es for the 
clintal years. A physic ian at Caril­
bnCl inic, he will continue to serve 
as piogram directorofthe �spte 
and Fslliative f\Jl,dicire Fellowship 
and section chiefforgeriatric an:::I 
palliative med tire at Carilbn. 
TULLI TESTIFIES BEFORE CONGRESS 
A 2002 Bricgewateralu mna testified earlierthis irear before a sub· 
committee of the �use Judt Bry Comm it tee regardirg immigration 
iefonn as it relates to tt-e E·Verify p,og@m. 
EmilyTulli,a policyat10meyattl-e Natbnal Immigrat
i
on I.aw 
Center in Wa shirgton, D.C., focuses I-er professional efforts on ensurirg
th? rights of low-income im m Q@nts, �rtestimony 10 members of 
th? Subcommittee on Imm Q@tbn and Bord:-r Security ad:::lressed th? 
,opic"f-bw E-Verify Works and How it Benefits American Employers and 
Workers." 
E-Verify is a n  Internet-based, g::ivernment-ru n prcgram ti-et c ioss­
cl-ecks data from an employee's eligibility verification form with data 
contained in g::ivernment records. l'Yetchirg informatbn in:::licates the 
employee is eligibe to -work in th? United States; mismatching infor­
mation trig�rs an alert to the employer, wl-o resolves the problem 
with the employee. 
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He also is piofessorof internal 
me:::licine an:::I family and com mu­
nity me:::licine at th? Virgin ia  Tech 
Carilion, whth is located ina rew 
bbmedical 1-eakh scences cam pus 
in lbanoke, Va. 
1981 
On Dec. 1, JOH II E. DWYER 
became president and CEO of 
Covenant Woods, a ret irement 
comm unity in HanoverCounty, Va. 
He previously sen,ed as executive
director of Sunnystle Pet irement 
Comm unity in H:lrrisonburg. Va. 
He earred an M.B.A. from James 
Madison University in 2001.
1982 
DAWN CUSTA LOW is tl-e rew 
t-ead of tl-e lower ,chool at Faith
Christian School in Roanoke, Va.
Previously, sh? was a senior ectu r­
e rat th? Angl�American u niver­
slty in P@gue, Czech Republ
i
c. St-e
also has 1aught at tl-e University 
of North Caiolina at Charlotte and 
Virginia Com morrwealth University. 
Sh? ea med a master's degree in 
curriculum an:::I instruction from 
Virginia Tech. 
1984 
KRISTOPHER M. KLIIIE of Alex­
ander, N.C, has publisl-ed his first 
book, Rooted in Stone: the Devel­
opment of /Jdverse Possession in 
20Eastern States and the District 
of Columbia, a iefererce work for 
land sunreyo rs, attorreys and land 
mana�rs. 
1988 
ROIIALD "ROil'' RAMSEY of 
Staunton, Va., was seected by his 
fellow boan::I members to sen,e 
as chair of tl-e Staunton School 
lbao::I for 2013-14. Ron is owrerof 
B::okworks in Staunton. 
1989 
DR. GREG ECROYD was ap­
pointed prircipal of Salem Church 
Middle School in Chesterfiel::I 
County,Va. 
DEIIISE R. WALDE II is associate 
director of a:::lmissions an:::I coon::li­
nator of mu kicultural enrollment 
at Colby College in Waterville, 
Maine. St-e was a 2013 iecipient of 
the Fou nde(s Awao::I that is based 
on leadership in tl-e field of college 
a:::lmission counseling and a true 
oomm itment 10 access. 
1990 
FOIi DA HARLOW MORRIS is 
principal of C@igsville Elementary 
School in Cragsville, Va. St-e has 
been em ploired with tl-e Augusta 
County Public Schools as a teacher, 
coa:h an:::I administrator sin:e 
graduatirg fiom Bri:lgewater Col­
lege. St-e Ii.es on a small farm in 
Corgress is constlerirg makirg th? piogram, which is currently
voluntary, mard3tory. 
"As Congress consi<:ers reformirg our natbn's bioken im m Q@tbn
p::,licies, we remain strongly oppose:::! to a fed?ral requ irement that all 
employers use E-Verify because of the prcgiam's database error @tes, 
la:kofworker piotections, la:kof due piocess, insufficient prh@cy 
protections an:::I th: insignificant amount of employer misuse o f  the 
prcgiam;'Tulli told th? subcommittee. '11.ny mandatory eectronic 
employment elQibility verification regime stould, at a minim um, 
ad:::lress these concerns and must be couple:::! with a bioa:::l leg3lization 
prcgiam:' 
T ulli, who holds a ju ris doctorate f,om Tt-e College ofW illiam and 
IYery, frequently a ppears in th? media·an:::I t-as sQnificant expertise 
regarding immigrants an:::! -workplace verificat ion.
Class oP 1988 
ROW 1: Rodney Kite; Dawn Garnand Geesaman; Marci Inman 
Strosnider; Jason Strosnider ROW 2: Kathy Dellinger; Wanda 
Simmons Ellinger; Ron Ramsey; Lavonne Bowman Harner 
Class oP 1998 
Class oP 1983 
ROW 1: Rob Stolzman; Cathy 
Harlow Best; Mel Morris White; 
Cindy Moyer Bradley; Sharon Cobb 
Hutchison; Kelly Mason Kophazi 
ROW 2: Tony Reckmeyer; Betsy 
Payne Putney; Margaret Kyer­
Liskey; Diane Ober Garber; Kim 
Kirkwood; Debbie Layman Wi II 
ROW 3: John Hulvey; Bar y Wray; 
Tammy Cover Balser; Terry Shearin 
Grogg; Pat Ross Leslie; David Will 
ROW 4: Curt Dudley; Glendon Gill; 
Sharon Lambert O'Connell 
ROW 1: Jennifer Mattice Hannah; Bob Mitchell; Karen Monger Reeder 
ROW 2: Sarah Brown Nelson; Jessica Ipock Bartoshesky; Renee Luers Mohr; 
Olivia Didawick Hutton; Gayle Long Krull 
Class oP 1993 
ROW 1:DionneAllen;Shari 
Huffman Payne; Karen Smith 
Whetzel;Bobbi Brinegar 
Rosenberger; Janna Strickland 
Russell 
ROW 2: Steve Elliott; Darin 
Bowman; Patrick McC/oud; 
Hunter Russell 
ROW 3: Chad Blosser; Brent Hull; 
Jeff Miller 
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Jo5hua S. D<Ne 114, ofMcGah"fs,,iNe, \a.,""enti, ""ehted lhe "Rota,y Pemn of 
the Year"awad from the Uarisonburg Rota,y Club. Pidured with DCNe is past 
presiientJennfer Shi'ket 
New Hope, Va., with t-er husband 
an:::I son. 
1995 
STEPHA HIE GARDII ER IIEI.SOII 
of Harrisonburg. Va., v1as name:::1 
Middle Sch::ol 6::luca10rof tt-e 
"rear by tl-e Virginia Asso:iation 
of Science Teact-ers (VAST). VAST 
cr.van::ls are piesen1ed"to ieccgnize 
excellen:e of oomributions to 
scen:e e:::lucatbn in Virginia:' She
tea:hes seventh gra:::le life scen:e 
at Thomas Harrison Mid::11, School 
in the STEM Explorations A:ademy.
1996 
HEATHERWISKEMAII-BOWERS 
complete:::! her master's in edu­
cational leadership fiom George 
Ma,on U ni1,ersity in July of 2012. In 
June of 2013, she was appoimed as  
anassistam principal a t  Frederick 
Coumy Middle Sch::ol in Win­
ct-ester, Va. Fortt-e past 10 years, 
st-e has been teachirg special edu­
cation at Bu II Run Middle Sch::ol
in G:iinesville, Va. Sh? lives in 
Wocx:lstock, Va, with t-er husban::I, 
Robert, ard their beagle, Lilly. 
1997 
DRS. HOLLY ABER IIETHY and 
Mani sh Pardya ha11e a son, A1ther 
Ray, born July 16. The family, which 
also inclu�s a sister, Ashby, and a 
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brott-er, Meade, li11es in Farming­
ton, N.M. 
ST EV Ell RO BERT JOH ES ard 
Katie ha11e a daughter, Abgail 
Eli,abeth, born Jan. 14, 2013. Tt-e 
family li11es in Dallas. 
1999 
STEPHA II IE FOLTZ SLATER and 
Anthony haue tl-eir fourth sori, 
Lane Amhony-Edward, born Feb. 
18. Stephanie is a matl-ematics
teact-erat Broadway High School.
Tt-e family, whi:h al,o ircludes
Lewis, Lee an:::I Lance, lives in 
Bioa::lway, Va.
2001 
KELLY PATTOII CREASEY and 
Anthony haue a 1011, Eue,ett 
Garnett, born March 1. Kelly is an 
athlete t@irerat �II ins U niver­
sity. Tt-e family li11es in Salem, Va. 
JEil lllFERSLUSS M C IIAMEE and 
John ha11e a daughter, Lila Quinn, 
born Nou.16, 2012. Tt-e family, 
which also inclu�s a son, Log3n 
Berkley, li11es in Henrico, Va.
2002 
CLARA JO ELDERard Michael 
C unn irgham were married Jure 
29. Clara Jo is a high-sch::ol ,cierce
teact-er. Tt-e couple li11es in Ap­
pomattox, Va. 
WEIi DY CAROLE FIKE and Patrick 
Joseph rvtDooough were marrie:::I
April 6. Wercly is a fifth-grade
teact-er in S1afforcl County. Tt-e 
couple lives in Frederi:ksburg, Va. 
SARAH ELIZABETH HAR\IEYard 
Brandon Thomas Wichael were 
marred Ju re 1. Sarah is a market­
irg analyst with Rockingham 
Memorial Hospi1al Healtll:a,e. Tt-e 
couple lives in Brid;iewater, Va. 
DR.MATTHEWandMEGAII OR­
IIDORF F H UFFMAll '03 ha11e a 
daughter, Sydney Gra:e, born May 
10. Tt-e family li11es in Charlestori, 
s.c. 
LINDSAY KEIi II EDY a rd Lt. Cmdr. 
Robert J, Ballard haue tl-eirfirst 
child, a sori, Wes10nJames, born 
May 1. Tt-e family li11es in Virginia 
Beach, Va. 
MATT STEI/EIIS and Leslie ha11e 
tl-eir ,econd ,on, Tyler Marshall 
born Aug. 1. Tt-e family li11es in 
Bricg,water, Va. 
2003 
SETH BOK El.MAH and Amber 
ha11e tl-eirfirst child, a daughter, 
Isabelle Amber, born March 1. The 
family lives in Stuarts Draf\ Va. 
KIMBERLY GAR BER DOVE of 
Weyers Cave, Va., was named 
Teact-er of  the Year at Beverley 
Manor Mid::lle School fortt-e 2012-
13 aca:::lemic year. 
In M,y, ERI KA F. GEHR of Har­
risonburg. Va., received a master's 
�gree in m icrobiolcgy f rom James
1\/adison University.
MEGAII OR IIOORF F H UFFMAII 
(see Dr. Mattt-ew Huffman '02), 
IIAOMI GORDOII WALKERard 
Ardy haue a sori, Ardrew Aarori, 
born Jan. 9, 2012. Tt-e family lives
in F ,edericksbu rg, Va. 
RACHELAIIII E MILLER WOLFE 
and Henry ha11e a ,on, Alexander 
Cage, born July 4, Ra:hel teact-es 
at Culpeper High School. Tt-e f am­
ily li11es inC ulpeper, Va. 
In M,y, REBEKAH L. WOLFROM
of West Ct-ester, Pa, earned a 
ba:helor's degree in nu rsirg from 
Eastern University in Saint Davids,
Pa. She is leadirg tt-e ,ecord 
giou p of out-patent cancer pa­
tiems throughan exercise prcgram 
st-e pibted two years ago at tt-e 
hosp i1a I wt-ere she has worked for 
th? past seven years, 
2004 
ISAAC ard AIIGEL AI/ERSA COL­
BERT'06 ha11e a daughter, Kenzi 
Ice, born April 18. Tt-e family, whi:h 
al,o ircludes another daughter, 
Kyl,e Isabella, lives in Damascus, 
Md. 
KRISTY FISHERGODFREYard 
Mi:hael ha11e tl-eirfirst child, a 1011, 
Luke Euerltt, born Oct. 20. Kristy is 
th? regis1ered nurse cl in Cal su�rvi­
sorfor P,eferred Home Heakh Care. 
Tt-e family lives in Taberna:le, N.J. 
DR .  JOH II SNYDER has joined tt-e 
Augusta Health PrimaryCare offi:e 
in Stuarts D@ft, Va. A board-certi­
fied imemal medicire physician,
he fo:u ses on prevemive care, 
disease mancgemem, �riatrCs 
an:::I sp::,ns medicire. H2 also has 
a piofessional imerest indiabetes 
an:::I diatet ic care. H2 earred his 
do:tor ofosteopathic medicire 
fiom 6::lwarcl Via Virginia College of 
Osteopathic Medicine in Blacks­
burg, Va. He completed his imernal 
medic ire at East Tennessee Stale
University. 
O!ro'1>pherand Jessk/1 Bud< and 
Bostic t?8. 
2005 
CHRISTOPH ER and JESSICA
BUCKLAIID BOSTIC '08 we,e 
married May 25. Chris is a plam 
mancgerfor �rdue and Jess Ca 
Class oP 2008 
Class oP 2003 
ROW 1: Michelle Topping 
Ellwood; Rebekah Wolfrom; 
Loreli Combs Rowe; Sean 
Rowe;Jennie Draper; Paul 
Stutzman ROW 2: Megan 
Orndorff Huffman; Christina 
Wasson Day;Naomi Gordon 
Walker; Michael Smith; 
Kim Woodring Lee; Kevin 
Flora ROW 3: Sherry Colaw 
Thompson; Erin Miller Powell; 
Jarret Smith; Brad McCrady 
ROW 4: Nikki Norris Wilson; 
Gregg McCullough;Michael 
Day; Brian Ratliff 
ROW 1: Danielle Eubank Tolley; Laura Daniel;Jessica Slate Gregory; Faith Elliott Waterhouse; Jennifer Upshaw;Angela 
Flage; Kristen Everett; Shannon McNeil ROW 2: Elizabeth Stovall Michael; Jennifer Hall Wampler;Anna Pavlovskay; 
Ashley Gordon; Mallory Hall; Emily Gordon; Brittany Higgins ROW 3: Sarah Baker Wilburn; Tessa Griffin Ricottilli; Ian 
McNeil;Jeff Adams; Eddie Entsminger;Sharon Sweet; Stacey Godfrey Simpson ROW 4:Ashley Worrell Repel/a; Betsy 
Davies Powell; Ryne Powell;Amber Thompson Harris 
Class oP 2013 
ROW 1: Courtney Flory Duffey;Amanda 
Moyer; Erin Fillers; Taryn Clay 
ROW 2: Kimberly Underwood Ottman; 
Anthony Hammer 
ROW 3: Joel Francis; Dominique Montrell 
Turner;Josh Law; Scott Funck 
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is a mental health therapist. The 
couple lives in Perry, Ga. 
LESLEY LONG BRADY became di­
rector of annual fund at Bridgewa­
ter College on Oct. 1. Lesley and her 
husband, Ryan, live in Verona, Va. 
DR. JENNIE PRETO CARR and 
Samuel have a son, Jonah Robert, 
born June 13. Jennie is assistant 
professor of elementary education 
at Bridgewater College. The family 
lives in Harrisonburg, Va. 
SARAH SHIPE GIBSON and 
Dickie have their first child, a son, 
Caleb Ryan, born April 25. The fam­
ily lives in Port Republic, Va. 
2006 
ANGEL AVERSA COLBERT (see 
Isaac Colbert '04). 
GRANT and COURTNEY MCDON­
ALD FRENCH '10 have a daughter, 
Avery Ada ire, born Aug. 2. The 
family lives in Bridgewater, Va. 
DAVID and JENNIFER GRAVATT
GLAZER '08 have their first chi Id, 
a son, Isaac Parker, born Feb. 20. 
David is a chiropractor and Jennifer 
is the athletic trainer at Harrison­
burg High School. The family lives 
in Harrisonburg, Va. 
KATHERINE HEATH and Ty 
Lawson were married Dec. 8, 2012. 
Katherine is employed by Hollins 
University. The couple lives in 
Roanoke, Va. 
ADAM HOLLENBERG and Jenni­
fer Riley were married Sept. 28. The 
couple lives in Reisterstown, Md. 
BRENT and MELISSA LYONS
JOHNSON have their first child, 
a son, Landon Leroy, born Oct. 8. 
Melissa is a social worker for Talbot 
County Public Schools. The family 
lives in Hebron, Md. 
STACY GALLO KRESS and Russ 
have a daughter, Kelsie Madison, 
born Oct. 16, 2012. The family lives 
in Sterling, Va. 
KEVIN and MALLORY HEIZER
NICHOLS have a daughter, Paige 
Reid, born Dec. 18, 2012. Mallory 
is customer service coordinator for 
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In May, Jenny Payette Pope '06 (left) and Sarah Willard-Eroh '09 graduated from 
the University of Tennessee College of Veterinary Medicine. 
Kawneer in Harrisonburg, Va. The 
family lives in Shenandoah, Va. 
In May, JENNY PAYETTE POPE
graduated from the University 
ofTennessee College ofVeteri­
nary Medicine with a doctor of 
veterinary medicine degree. She is 
currently completing a residency 
in veterinary anatomic pathology 
at the University ofTennessee in 
Knoxville, Tenn. 
2007 
AMY CHILDS CHALOT and 
Andrew have a daughter, Peyton 
Marie, born Jan. 28, 2013. The fam­
ily lives in Blossburg, Pa. 
JUSTIN and DANA HENDERSON
FOLKS have a son, Barrett William, 
born June 17. The family lives in 
Fishersville, Va. 
2008 
CHRIS BAREFOOT and APRIL
REED '09 were married June 22. 
The couple lives in Ruckersville, Va. 
JESSICA BUCKLAND BOSTIC 
(see Christopher Bostic '05). 
JULIA STUTZMAN CORONADO 
and Carlos Coronado Chacon were 
married June 7. The couple lives in 
Bridgewater, Va. 
JENNIFER GRAVATT GLAZER 
(see David Glazer '06). 
On April 29, EMILY LAPRADE
became program director of Camp 
Brethren Woods in the Shenan­
doah District of the Church of the 
Brethren. She was a co-coordinator 
of the 2010 Nationa I Youth Confer­
ence and a former workcamp coor­
dinator. Most recently, she served 
as chair of the Calling the Called V 
Steering Committee. 
MORGAN SHOWALTER SHIRKEY 
and Benjamin have a son, Miles 
Thomas, born June 20. Morgan 
is a cataloging assistant in the 
Alexander Mack Memorial Library 
at Bridgewater College. The family, 
which also includes a daughter, 
Alora, and another son, Caden, 
lives in Harrisonburg, Va. 
KATE AUSTIN STAUFFER and 
Kyle have a son, Easton, born Sept. 
28. The family, which includes two
daughters, Ava and Emily, lives in
Weyers Cave, Va.
MARY HELEN CLEMMER 
THORNE and Jeremy have a 
daughter, Caroline Aurelia, born 
Aug. 19. Caroline was named in 
remembrance of Caroline Keeney, 
a classmate of Mary Helen's who 
died in 2005 following a battle 
with brain cancer. Mary Helen 
continues to run her massage busi­
ness, Health Impact, in Staunton, 
Va., where the family lives. 
ASHLEY ELIZABETH WORRELL 
and Erik Repella were married May 
25. The couple lives in Ambler, Pa.
2009 
SARA ELIZABETH EDWARDS 
and Stephen Michael Salvato were 
married May 25. Sara is a special 
education teacher and certified 
athletic trainer for Lee-Davis High 
School in Hanover County. The 
couple lives in Ashland, Va. 
WILLIAM M. HEISTON and 
BRANDI LYNN LOY were married 
Oct. 22, 2011. 
CAMERON MAWYER and 
SABRINA KNIGHT were married 
May 18. Cameron is an automobile 
claims representative for State 
Farm Insurance, and Sabrina is 
pursuing a degree in pharmacy 
through Virginia Commonwealth 
University's University ofVirginia 
satellite campus. The couple lives 
in Charlottesville, Va. 
JARED MILLER and MEGAN
SAPIN '11 were married Aug. 3. Jar-
ed is a special agent for the Virginia 
Department of Alcoholic Beverage 
Control in Charlottesville, Va. 
APRIL REED (see Chris Barefoot 
'08). 
Kara Showalter '09 and Matthew 
Folmar. 
KARA SHOWALTER and Matthew 
Folmar were married July 20. The 
couple lives in Greenville, Del. 
On July 1, BRANDON SPALDING 
became head men's cross country 
coach at Washington and Lee 
University in Lexington, Va. For 
the past two yea rs, he served as 
assistant men's and women's cross 
country coach at Rhodes College. 
An active competitor, he ran in the 
2009 Marine Corps Marathon and 
the 2011 Boston Marathon. 
Memorials 
DR. OLDEN D. MITCHELL '35 of 
North Manchester, Ind., died Sept. 
8, at the age of 100. He held master 
of divinity and doctor of ministry 
degrees from Bethany Theological 
Seminary. He served as a pastor 
in the Church of the Brethren for 
more than 70 yea rs. He is survived 
by his wife, Doris Miller. Also 
among his survivors is a brother, 
Dr. Floyd Mitchell '44 of Martins­
burg, Pa. 
In May, SARAH WILLARD-EROH 
of Knoxville, Tenn., graduated from 
the University ofTennessee College 
of Veterinary Medicine and is com­
pleting a master's in public health 
from the university. She did a field 
placement in South Africa. 
2010 
LEAH ANDERSEN and WILLIAM 
OSBORNE were married June 22. 
The couple lives in Roanoke, Va. 
COURTNEY MCDONALD 
FRENCH (see Grant French '06). 
JANE LOCKARD and MICHAEL 
BLAKE STOKELY were mar-
ried June 2, 2012. Jane earned a 
master's degree in kinesiology at 
James Madison Univer sity. Blake 
graduated from U.S. Army flight 
training as a warrant officer and is 
flying the Chinook helicopter. 
VINCENT REESE of Abingdon, 
Va., is an assistant football coach 
at Emory & Henry College. In May, 
he earned an M.B.A. from North 
Greenville University in Green­
ville, S.C., where he was a football 
graduate assistant. 
2011 
ASHLEY NOEL ANN ANDES and 
Christopher Zachary Jones were 
married Aug. 1. The couple lives in 
Charleston, S.C. 
MARK CUBBAGE of Stanley, Va., is 
teaching history at Charlottesville 
High School. 
ESTHER LEATHERMAN COSBY 
'38 of Lynchburg, Va., died May 
29, at the age of 96. After attend­
ing Bridgewater College, she 
graduated from James Madison 
University. She was an elementary 
school librarian and kindergarten 
teacher. In 1972 she earned a 
master's degree in early childhood 
education from Lynchburg College. 
In retirement, she volunteered at 
Virginia Baptist and Lynchburg 
DUSTIN DEDRICK and CAR· 
RIE SPADE '12 were married 
Sept. 29, 2012. The couple lives 
in Richmond, Va., with their two 
Pomeranians, Carter (named after 
the Carter Center at BC) and Dixie. 
BENJAMIN JAMISON and MER· 
EDITH KAY HUFFMAN '12 were 
married April 6. The couple lives in 
Salem , Va. 
MEGAN DOLAN MORRIS and 
Justin have a daughter, Tessa Grae, 
born April 27. Megan is a fifth­
grade teacher for Rockingham 
County Public Schools. The family 
lives in Grottoes, Va. 
MEGAN SAPIN (see Jared Miller 
'09). 
2012 
FARREN BREEDEN and JOEL 
FRANCIS '13 were married June 
15. Farren is a fourth-grade teacher
for Rockingham County Public
Schools. The couple lives in Har­
risonburg, Va.
STEPHANIE CUNNINGHAM 
and Shane Swanson were married 
Nov. 3, 2012. The couple lives in 
Martinsburg, W.Va. 
MEREDITH KAY HUFFMAN (see 
Benjamin Jamison '11). 
LINDSAY MCGUFFIN and Chris 
Terry were married June 22. 
Lindsay is a client relations and 
administrative specialist for Byerly 
Wealth Management. The couple 
lives in Bridgewater, Va. 
General Hospitals. 
DALE MILEY'38 of Edgewater, 
Md., died June 29, at the age of 
96. He earned a master of arts in
economics from West Virginia Uni­
versity. He volunteered for service
in the U.S. Navy at the outbreak of
World War II. Following enlist­
ment, he was sent to the Nava I
Supply Corps School at Harvard
University. His other duty stations
included Norfolk, Va., Jackson-
KELLY ROOKER, a doctoral 
candidate in mathematics, from 
Fredericksburg, Va., has received a 
2013 National Science Foundation 
Graduate Research Fellowship. 
She i s  using mathematical models 
to discover when humans started 
coupling and uncover previously 
unseen evolution in early humans. 
The NSF program recognizes and 
supports outstanding graduate 
students in science, tech no logy, 
engineering and mathematics 
disciplines who are pursuing 
research-based master's and doc­
toral degrees. 
CARRIE SPADE (see Dustin 
Dedrick '11). 
2013 
JOEL FRANCIS (see Farren 
Breeden, '12). 
DYLAN THOMAS KENNEDY and 
Angi Highlander were married 
Aug. 2. Dylan is the Tidewater area 
coordinator for The Family Founda­
tion of Virginia. The couple lives in 
Newport News, Va. 
ville, Fla., and San Francisco. He 
was later stationed in the Pacific 
theater primarily with the 121st 
Construction Battalion (Seabees). 
He was based on the islands of 
Saipan, Tinian and Enewetak. He 
then served in the Naval Reserves 
and retired from the Navy in 1976. 
After WWII, he worked at the 
Pentagon before being employed 
by the U.S. Federal Government, 
Genera I Services Administration 
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JUDY MILLS REIMER 
Tt-e Pev. Judy Mills Peimer, a memberof 1t-e Bridgewater College board of trustees sirce 2004, ded llbv. 13, 2013, at tt-e age of 73. She was 
foundirg pastor of tl-e Smith rYbuntain Lake Church of tl-e Brethren near Roanoke, Va., a writer, business\llOman, teacl-erard de:::licated volun1eer 
leader. 
St-e was born Judith Ann Mills on Sept, 5, 1940. 
A 1962 gradua,e of Emory & Henry College, st-e was active in tt-e Brethren Volunieer Service at tt-e National Institutes o f  Health in Bethesda, Md,
an:::I in �ssish U: htenau, Germany. Peimer also y.orked as a public ard prh@te school teacl-er until 1976 when sl-e aOO her husbard, George, be­
came owrers of Harris Offi:e Furniture Co., In:., in fbanoke. She served as senbrvice piesadent, and the bu siress
is still owred by their son, Troy Reimer '93, and his busiress panner. 
Peimereameda master of divinitydegree from Elethany Tt-eologi:al Seminary in 1994and that same year was 
on::laine:::I into the Church of tl-e Biethren's set-apart ministry, Ste served in numerous volunteer leaCErship roles 
at the CO B's district and national levels, ircludingtwo years as c hair of the COB General Board. In 1995, Pei mer 
serued as mo:::le@torfortl-e Church of tl-e Brethren Annual Confererce, tl-e denomination's higl-est ele:1ed p::ist, 
Peimerwas gene@I secretaryofthe COB General Board from 1998-2003, and in 2003 received 1t-e Bri:lgewater 
College Outstanding Servi:e Award. In 2004 st-e became a member of tt-e College's board of trustees, and orce 
sai::I that her time on tl-e toan::l"has teen a rd continues to be one of my favorite callings on my life jou rrey:· 
In a:::ldition to assuming CErom inational duties in China, lrdia, Ken,a, Ni:arcgua, UgaOOa and Zimbabwe, 
Reimer represented tte Chu 1th of the Brethren inCasterer, Puerto Ri:o wten signing overtl-e c hurch's lard to 
the CastenerChurch and fbspltal; repre,ented tt-e COB in Atlanta at the signirg of"The Torch of Come erce Campaign;'and wrote arti:les for tt-e 
derom inational magazine, Messenger. 
�imer's work with youth andyoungadu Its inclu<:ed speaking worship coordination and a:::lvising in such venues as tte National "ibuth Confer­
ence, tl-e National "ibuth Cabiret, tl-e Virlina District Youth Cabinet and the First Virginia District "lbuth Cabiret. She also was a speaker at Brid,;iewa­
terCollege's Pegional lbu nd1able in 1t-e early 1990s and tt-e 2008 Ba:calau rea,e speaker. 
Pei mer, who also served on tt-e BndgewaierCollege's Parents Comm It tee for the Annua l Fund, resided in Roanoke, Va., and attended tt-e Wil­
liamson lbad Churchof the Brethren. 
Survivors inclu(E ter husband of 49 years, Geo�; a sister, Jane Mills; son, Troy, and his wife, Kristen, aOO twog@n:::lsons. 
as an ecoromist until he retired Fund at BridgewaterCollege. tl-e Brethren. Amorg his survivors plannirg post-World War II relef 
in 1979. In retirement, t-e enj:,yed THE REV. ERH EST H. WALKER is a sister, Bernice Walker SIG:lg;is piogram s in Europe. For 35 years, 
s�n:::ling his summers boatirg an:::I '42 of Elerea, Ky., died in June of
'53 of Fresno, Calif. st-e and her husband, Wayne, who 
crabbirg on the Chesapeake Bay 2013, at tt-e age of 96. In 1942, RALPH E. WIIIE '44of Bri:lge- survives, ministered to Brethren 
an:::I tl-e wimers in Ca� Canavera� he was ord:lired to tl-e ministry water, Va, and fonnerly of Mount congregations in Illinois, Washing-
Fla. He was a memberof St. Mary's i n  tt-e Chu ,ch of tt-e Brethren. Sidney, Va, died Oct. 1, at the age ton, California and Kansas. St-e was
Catholic Chu ,ch in Annapolis. He He pastored chu iches in Nonh of 95. He was a 1eact-erand drove a tea:herof cominu ing-education 
is survived by his wife of 65 years, Dakota, Fennsylvania, Minnesota 1t-e sch::ol bus in Augusta County, students in tt-e Los Argeles 
Ann "Nan''Miley. Al,o among his and Kentucky. AfierWorld War II, and fora few years worked for Scl-ool System aOO was director 
survivors are t'wo biothers, Gar he served as a livestock s�cial- N&W Railroad while livirg in Iba-
of the Playtime for Tots presch::ol 
Miley '52 of Harri,onbu ,g, Va, and ist fortl-e Heifer Project, a joim noke, Va. He was office manager at piogram ope@ted by tt-e Imperial 
Richard Miley '57 of lbanoke, Va. effort between the Churchof the Augusta Coo�rative Farm Bureau Heights Comm unity Churchof the 
MARGARET HEH RY IKEH BERRY Brethren and the United Natbns for 30 years before retiring in 1983. Brethren. Sl-e was a counselor of 
'42ofChevyCa,e and Easton, Md., that took ship bads of cattle 10 � was a cattle farmeran:::1 was a psychologi:ally- and vocationally-
died Oct. 25,at tt-e ,ge of93. In mainlan:::I China to repenish mem ber ofLebanon Church of tt-e handicap�d stuCEms in the 
retirement, she and t-er husband, stock destroyed in 1t-e war. In tt-e Brethren. Pomona School System. In Kansas, 
tt-e late Henry C. Ikenberry Jr., trav- m id-1960 s, t-e worked in the ant i - DOROTHY JOH ES CRIST '46 
st-e worked int he Em pbyment 
eled extensively ircludirg a lbu nd poverty efforts of 1t-e Courcil of of M:Pherson, Kan, died May 9,
Security Division for two years 
tt-e World trip on the Concorde in the Soutt-ern Mountains. Following at the age of 92. St-e earned an
before tiansferringto Vocational 
1997. She was a Girl Scout leader that, t-e developed and di rec 1ed M.S. degree in education from
Pehabilitation Services, a p::isition
and a:tive at the Ct-evy Cha,e the STABLE (Student Taught tl-e University of Pennsyh@nia in
st-e held for 14 years and received 
Presbyterian Church. St-e was an Basic Llte@cy Efforts) p,ogram, He tt-e Cou n,elor of the Year Award Philadelphia. Fiom 1949 to 1950, fiom the s1a1e of Kansas in 1988. avid 1ennis player and a member competed his careerworkirg for she served as administrative ass is- St-e al,o received 1t-e Soroptim istof Ct-evy Case Club. Tt-e Ikenberry, the state of Kentucky as a program tant for the Church of tt-e Brethren
set up tt-e Henry C. and Margaret monitor, retirirg at a92 70. He was Service Commission in tl-e Geneva,
Award for Women Helpirg Women 
H. Ikenberry Endo.ved Scholarship a memberof Flat CreekChu ,ch of mitzerlandoffi:e. She t-elped in 
in tl-e comm unity. Amorg I-er 
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survivors is a sister, Evelyn Jones age of 86. He en listed in the Army 
Lady '46 ofBay St. Louis, Miss. Specialized Training Program and 
THELMA NEIL MCKEE '46 of Cov- was assigned as an armored forces 
ington, Va., died July 24, at the age cadre to instruct cadets in gunnery, 
of 87. After attending Bridgewater maintenance and driving tanks at 
College, she attended Dabney S. the U.S. Military Academy in West 
Lancaster Community College and Point, N.Y. He earned a medical 
became a certified nursing assis- degree from the Medical College 
tant. She worked as a counselor at ofVirginia. In 1957 he opened 
Virginia State Travel, as a substitute a pediatric practice, where he 
teacher and was the owner/opera- practiced so lo for 32 yea rs before 
tor of the former Charlie's Place. establishing Pediatric Associates 
She volunteered at the hos pita I (now Harrisonburg Pediatrics), 
for 30 years, as well as for the Red where he was senior partner until 
Cross and Salvation Army. She was his retirement. In 2009, he received 
a member of First Presbyterian Bridgewater College's Ripples 
Church. She enjoyed traveling and Society Meda I. He enjoyed garden-
spending winters in Florida. ing and working on his farm. He 
HELEN RESH BOWSER '47 of 
planted more than 4,000 trees and 
was awarded the 2005 National 
Louisville, Ohio, died in September Arbor Day Foundation's Good 
2011. Steward Award for the accomplish-
DORIS STAFFORD SHARBER ment. He also received the Forestry 
'47 of Wilmington, Del., died April Best Management Practices award 
11. After attending Bridgewater from the Shenandoah Valley Soil 
College, she graduated from East and Water Conservation District. 
Carolina Teachers College. She He created SK, 6K and SK cross 
taught for 25 years, mostly kinder- country courses on the farm that 
garten, in the Wilmington and Red hosts hundreds of runners each 
Clay school districts. She had been year. He was a lifelong member of 
a member of Bethany Baptist, Im- the Harrisonburg First Church of 
manuel Baptist and Ogletown Bap- the Brethren. He is survived by his 
tist churches, and had coordinated wife, the former Louise Roller '54. 
ministry to homebound people. Also among his survivors is a son, 
HAROLD BENNETT '50 of Cam- Dr. David Burtner '81 of Morgan-
den Wyoming, Del., died June 9, town, W.Va., 
following a long battle with cancer. EVERETT M. PYWELL '50 of Silver 
He was 87. He served three years in Spring, Md., died April 22, 2012, at 
the U.S. Navy during World War II. the age of 82. 
In 1951, he began a 45-year career DR. LAIRD L. RUSH '50 of Blacks-
with State Farm Insurance, during burg, Va., died Oct. 5, at the age of 
which he was awarded almost 86. He earned a master's degree
every sales honor the company from the University ofVirginia and
offered, including attaining the a doctorate from Duke University.
rank of No. 1 auto insurance sales 
agent in the U.S. He served for 
He served in the U.S. Navy during
World War II. He coached at Mill-
many years on the Caesar Rodney boro High School in Bath County,
School board and on the board of 
directors of the First National Bank 
Va., and at Albemarle High School
ofWyoming. He is survived by his 
while living in Charlottesville, Va.,
wife of 65 years, the former Norma 
for 10 years. He taught at Ferr um
Harris, ' 52. His brother, Robert '51, 
Junior College, Radford College
and finished his career in the
died on May 21. education department at Virginia
DR. L. DANI EL BURTNER '50 of Tech as the assistant director of
Penn Laird, Va., died Sept. 9, at the Teacher Placement for 14 yea rs.
He retired in 1988. He was active 
in the United Methodist Church of 
Blacksburg. He is survived by his 
wife of 63 years, Martha. 
ROBERT M. BENNETT '51 of 
Rehoboth Beach, Del., died May 21, 
at the age of 84. He was medically 
discharged from the U.S. Army 
in 1953 due to multiple sclerosis. 
Along with Fred Brown, he opened 
B&B Music in 1955. The business 
is now known as B&B Music and 
Sound. In 1975, he retired from the 
business and worked in real estate. 
He enjoyed driving his 1957Thun-
derbird, riding bike and playing 
Hearts. He is survived by his wife 
of 38 yea rs, Shirley. His brother, 
Harold '50, died on June 9. 
EUGENE D. SIMMONS '51 of 
Stuarts Draft, Va., died Aug. 28, at 
the age of 86. He earned a master's 
degree in environmental health 
from East Tennessee State Univer-
sity. He served with Hdq. Battery, 
3rd Infantry Division Artillery of 
the U.S. Army during World War II 
and later 10 years with the Virginia 
Army National Guard. He retired 
from the Virginia Department of 
Health after 37 years, serving as a 
sanitarian in Hampton and later in 
Bath and Highland counties; sani-
tarian and sanitarian supervisor 
in Prince William County; regional 
sanitarian in both the Northern 
and Northwest regions of the state 
and as an assistant director of 
environmental hea Ith for the state 
ofVirginia. He is survived by his 
wife, Audrey. 
GEORGE L. WENGER '51 of Lin-
ville,Va.,diedAug. 14,at theage 
of 83. He was a dairy, poultry and 
stock cattle farmer. He served 12 
years on the Rockingham County 
School Board and Massanutten 
Technical Center. He was an active 
member of Broadway Presbyterian 
Church, where he served as an el-
der and choir member. He enjoyed 
showing his horses and the county 
fair. He is survived by his wife of 63 
years, Maxine. 
MARY HELEN CLICK ARNOLD 
'52 of Harrisonburg, Va., formerly 
of Petersburg, W.Va., died March 
31, at the age of 81. She was a 
private piano, organ and voice 
instructor who taught more than 
475 students. She was a member 
of the Petersburg Memorial Church 
of the Brethren, where she served 
as organist and choir director for 
many years. She was a founding 
member and past treasurer of the 
Grant Memorial Hospital Auxiliary. 
She was also co-owner and opera-
tor of the former Arnold Funeral 
Home in Petersburg. Among her 
survivors is a daughter,Margaret 
E. Arnold '89 of Harrisonburg, Va.,
and a sister, Hardenia Click Zigler
'44 of Bridgewater, Va.
CARROLL K. JONES '53 of 
McGaheysville, Va., died Oct. 24, 
at the age of 82. He served in the 
U.S. Air Force from 1953-57. He 
earned a master's degree in educa-
tion from Madison College (now 
James Madison University). He was 
employed by Rockingham County 
Public Schools for 30 years, serv-
ing as principal at McGaheysville 
Elementary, Elkton Elementary, 
John Wayland Intermediate School, 
Elkton High School and Massanut-
ten Technical School. He received 
the Educator of the Year award in 
1985. He is survived by his wife, the 
former Carolyn Will '56. 
EVELYN FLORY SHOWALTER 
TEXIERE '53 of Bridgewater, 
Va., died May 6, at the age of 81. 
She had worked at Court Square 
Stitchery and was a member of 
First Church of the Brethren in Har-
risonburg, Va. 
DR. ARCHER K. TULLIDGE '53 of 
Okeechobee, Fla., died Sept. 26. He 
received his medical degree from 
the Medical College of Virginia. His 
medical career spanned 42 years, 
from 1957 -99. He was a veteran 
of the U.S. Coast Guard. He was a 
member of the Grace Presbyterian 
Church of America and attended 
the Capstone Village Church at 
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DR. FREDERICK DENTON DOVE JR., a life trustee of Bridgewater College, died Sept. 20, at the age of 93. A retired physician and surgeon, Dr. Dove 
lived in Williamsport, Md. 
He was born July 1, 1920, in Roanoke, Va. He graduated from Bridgewater College in 1941 and earned his medical degree in 1944 from the University of 
Pennsylvania. He completed his graduate residency in obstetrics and gynecology at Woman's Hospital in New York City. 
From 1945-47, Dr. Dove served in the U.S. Army Medical Corps as a captain. 
Dr. Dove retired in 1986 after practicing 42 years as an obstetrician and gynecologist, and serving as chief of staff at Washington County Hospital. 
Dr. Dove joined Bridgewater College's board of trustees in 1952 and served on the Committee on Educationa I Policy and Campus Life. In 1996, he 
received the College's Distinguished Service Award. 
He was a member of the Hagerstown Church of the Brethren. 
Dr. Dove is survived by his wife of 70 yea rs, the former Louise Wampler '41. He is also survived by two sons, Frederick D. Dove Ill of Fairfax, Va., and David 
Dove of Mercersburg, and two daughters, Patricia Beahm of Birchrunville, Pa., and Teresa Paisley of Collegeville, Pa. 
the Capstone Village Retirement Guam, Cuba, Malaysia, Latin- and swing dancing. He is survived he volunteered at the University 
Center in Tuscaloosa, Ala. He is America and China. He began his by his wife of 52 years, the former of Virginia Hospital. He was an 
survived by his wife of 59 years, career with Parke Davis introduc- Jean Beeghly '61. amateur radio operator from the 
Dorothy. Also among his survivors ing Ben ad ryl to the internationa I MYRNA DOVE STRICKLAND '58 time he was a teenager until 2012. 
is a sister, Anne Tullidge Bell '68 of market. He went on to work at CBS of Manassas, Va., died Aug. 26, at He participated in disaster relief 
Troy, N.Y. as vice president of the children's the age of 77. drills for the state of Virginia, as 
R. DONALD CUPP '56 of Har- publishing arm to develop and dis- JUDITH "JUDY" HOLLEN RING-
well as helped with disasters when 
risonburg, Va., died June 24, at the tribute education materials a II over they occurred. He is survived by 
the world. In the 70s, he started his 
GOLD '59 of Dayton, Va., died June his wife of 50 years, Judy. Together age of 78. He was a transporta- 30, at the age of 75. She retired 
tion supervisor at James Madison own company, Childhood Resourc- from Rockingham County Public 
they enjoyed square dancing and 
University before retiring in 1995. es. In 2009, he was inducted into Schools, where she taught elemen-
playing Bridge. 
He was a member of the Dayton Bridgewater College's Athletic Hall tary school for 20 years. She was a DAVID C. PICKETT '61 ofThe of Fame. He loved the ocean and Church of the Brethren. He is member of the Montezuma Church Plains, Va., died Aug. 14, at the age 
survived by his wife, Shirley. left a legacy called the Foundation of the Brethren, where she served of 74. He served as a chaplain's as-
for the Advancement of Marine sistant in the U.S. Army. He taught BARBARA PEIPER LEBO '57 of as church organist, deacon and 
Leesburg, Fla., died Jan. 14, at the 
Sciences. He is survived by his wife, 
Sunday school teacher. She en- fifth grade in the Fauquier County 
Madeleine. Public Schools for 18 years and age of 77. She earned bachelor joyed volunteering at Rockingham 
and master's degrees in education, CARTER R. ELLIS '58 of Rich- Memorial Hospital and Hospice. retired to care for his mother. He 
and then settled in the Richmond, mond, Va., died May 26. He earned She is survived by her husband of enjoyed yard work, recording blue 
Va., area where she became an M.Ed. from the University of 54 years, Donald. Also among her grass CDs, taking walks and visiting 
Montessori-certified and taught Virginia. He served in the U.S. Coast survivors is a daughter, Ann Ring- the library. 
elementary school. She became Guard Reserves from 1955-59. Fol- gold Rainard '87 of Dayton, Va. IRA THOMAS "TOM" VANCE JR., 
certified to crew sailboats and lowing graduation from Bridgewa- DEANNA MANKAMYER GOOD '61 of Powhatan, Va., and formerly 
moved to Florida where she taught ter College, he coached basketball, '60 of Eden, Md., died May 25, at of Henrico, Va., died Aug. 22, fol-
elementary grades in a private baseball and taught physical the age of 75. She was a member lowing a brief battle with cancer. 
school while spending weekends education, history and geography of the Community of Joy Church He was 80. He served as a specialist 
sailing the waters off Florida's west at Stanley, Scottsville, Page County of the Brethren in Salisbury, Md. fourth class in Korea, where he 
coast with her husband, Joseph. and Rappahannock County high Among her survivors is a brother, received the Good Conduct Medal. 
They retired from sailing in 1999 schoo Is. He served severa I yea rs as Dale L. Mankamyer '60 of Kerners- He retired from Reynolds Metals 
and exchanged their home and assistant principal at Thomas Dale ville, N.C. Company as a product manager in 
boat for an RV, which became their High School. He founded Carter R. the Plastics Division, after 33 years 
full-time home for more than six Ellis Insurance Agency Inc., and re-
RICHARDS. HILDEBRAND SR. of service. He coached little League 
yea rs of t ravel. The cou pie then ti red as owner in 2008. He enjoyed 
'60 of Charlottesville, Va., died July and enjoyed golfing, hunting 
moved to Leesburg. baseball and played for a number 1, at the age of 75. He earned a and fishing. He was a member of 
of semi-pro tea ms in the Shenan- master of education and an educa- the Powhatan United Methodist DONALD A. MITCHELL '57 of doah Valley and Richmond area. tion specialist degree from the Church. He is survived by his wife, Winter Park, Fla., died March 6, at An animal lover, he rescued many University of Virginia in the field 
the age of 79. He served with the Olga. anima Is throughout the years. He of mathematics. He retired with 
77th Special Forces Group and was an avid fan of jazz and big 23 years of service from the U.S. 
JON I. BRANNER '62 of Slanes-
worked in Korea, North Vietnam, band music and enjoyed ballroom Air Force and also with 20 years ville, W.Va., died July 9, at the 
Iran, the former USSR, Romania, at General Electric. In retirement, age of 72. He was an electrician 
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employed by L.T. Bowden Co., and at East Tennessee State University, 
he was a member of the Oakton where he served in the Teacher 
Church of the Brethren. He is sur- Corps from 1967-69. He and his 
vived by his wife, Suzanne Farrell. wife, Sharon, served with Brethren 
JAMES E. STANLEY '62 of Rocky Volunteer Service, placed by Men-
Mount, Va., died Oct. 1, at the age nonite Central Committee, first 
of 76. He attended Southeastern in Botswana, southern Africa, at 
Baptist Theological Seminary and Seepapitso Secondary School in 
spoke in churches throughout the Kanye, and then in Rabat, Morocco, 
county. He was a member of Rocky where he worked as liaison with 
Mount Baptist Church and worked the Moroccan government to build 
at MW Manufacturers Inc. for 27 and run a school of auto mechan-
years. Later he enjoyed woodwork- ics for orphaned boys. Returning 
ing and yard work. He is survived to the U.S. in 1977, he taught at 
by his wife of 49 yea rs, Rebecca. Elkton High School and then co-
RICHARD D. "DICK" KINCAID 
taught with his wife at Rivers Bend 
'64 of Durbin, W.Va., died May 2, at 
Farm School in Page County. Leav-
the age of 72. He was a veteran of 
ing teaching, he worked at Lacey 
the U.S. Army. He worked 34 years 
Spring Trout Farm, managing the 
as a purchasing officer, 10 years 
daily operation and maintaining 
with the city of Richmond, Va., and 
the equipment before becoming 
a handyman, free-range chicken 
24 years with the Commonwealth 
of Virginia Generals Services Divi-
farmer, boat builder and cigar box 
sion. He was a lifelong member 
instrument maker. He enjoyed 
beekeeping, amateur radio, hiking, 
of the Durbin Methodist Church. camping and canoeing, sailing and 
He was active in the community coffee roasting. He was a member 
and had served as mayor. He was of Mount Olivet Church of the 
an avid fisherman and a fan of Brethren. He is survived by his wife, 
West Virginia University athletics. the former Sharon Bunch. Also 
Among his survivors is a brother, among his survivors is a daughter, 
Thomas J. Kincaid ' 61 of Mid lo- Valerie M. Helbert '93 of Durham, 
thian, Va. N.C., a sister, Diane Helbert Belman 
Retired 1 •Sgt.JAMES L. QUEEN ' 68 ofWhittier, Calif., and a brother, 
'64ofWoodstock, Va., died May Rodney Helbert '74 of Harrison-
29, at the age of 71. He retired burg, Va. 
from the U.S. Army in 1982. He is SHARON RITENOUR STEVENS 
survived by his wife, Linda. '72 of Lexington, Va., died Aug. 9, 
MILDRED ANNETTE TYLER following a long illness. She was 
RAWLEIGH '64 of Deep Run, N.C., 63. She earned a master's degree
died Feb. 21, 2012, at the age of in history from James Madison
69. She is survived by her husband, University. She joined the staff of
Jim. the Marshall Foundation and was 
WILLIAM A. "Bl LL" RH EA '64 of associate editor of the Marshall
Roanoke, Va., died Dec. 5, 2012, at Papers before retiring in 2012. She
the age of 78. He served four years and Editor Larry Bland produced
in the U.S. Air Force and retired five volumes of the Marshall
from Aetna Life and Casualty Co. Papers. She has received nu mer-
He is survived by his wife of 43 ous awards for her work, including
years, Nickii. the Philip M. Hamer award from
the Society of American Archivists.
PAUL M. HELBERT '66 ofTenth 
She received the Distinguished
Legion, Va., died June 29, at the 
Service Award from the Associa-
age of 69. He graduated from 
tion of Documentary Editors (ADE).
Virginia Polytechnic Institute with 
She also received the Lyman
a degree in geology and studied 
H. Butterfield Awa rd, the AD E's
highest award, and the ADE Life 
Service Award. She taught at the 
ADE's Editing Institute and served 
as a mentor for many young 
documentary editors. She was the 
co-author of a book on Lexington 
and Virginia Military Institute with 
Alice T. Williams for the Rockbridge 
Historical Society in the"lmages 
of American series!'She was also 
working on a documentary edition 
on Lt. Col. Susanne P. Turner of the 
Women's Army Corps, which Mar-
shall launched and promoted. 
SHIRLEY WHEAT GORDON '74 of 
Pottstown, Pa., died April 26. She is 
survived by her husband, Robert. 
DAVID R. HUFFMAN '74 of Lex-
ington, Va., died Aug. 25, at the age 
of 61. After attending Bridgewater 
College and Hampden-Sydney 
College, he returned to Rockbridge 
County where he raised beef cattle. 
In August 1978, he helped estab-
lish Green Valley Rent-Alls, a busi-
ness he managed for 35 years. He 
was known for his annual display 
of Christmas lights, a tradition he 
maintained for approximately 15 
years. A former member ofTimber 
Ridge Presbyterian Church, he 
recently began attending Sunday 
morning meditation practice at 
the Bodhi Path Buddhist Center. He 
is survived by his wife, the former 
Winifred Ruth ''Kit" Hadsel. 
BEVERLY ANN BAKER ROACH 
'77 of Staunton, Va., died May 
23, at the age of 58. She was em-
ployed by Augusta County Public 
Schools for 36 years, teaching 
kindergarten, first- and third-
grade at Churchville Elementary 
School. She was named Teacher 
of the Year in 2008 and she was a 
recipient of a Dawbarn Education 
Award. She was a member of St. 
Francis of Assisi Catholic Church, 
where she served on the Parish 
Council, Catholic Daughters and 
the Church Jubilee Committee. 
She was well-known for her cal-
ligraphy. She is survived by her 
husband, Michael '77. 
WILLIAM "BARRY" WALTER '79 
of Salisbury, Md., died Aug. 24, at 
the age of 56. He was employed by 
Hydro Designs Inc. of Troy, Mich., 
for nearly 20 years and was most 
recently the vice president of busi-
ness development and training. He 
was a supporter of the Navy foot-
ball program, a Green Bay Packer 
fan and an avid NASCAR follower. 
DIANE WILSON WREN '79 of 
Archbald, Pa., died Sept. 12, fol-
lowing a courageous battle with 
cancer. She was 56. She earned 
a master's degree in human 
resources from the University 
of Scranton. She was employed 
at Luzerne County Community 
College in Wilkes Barre, where she 
was a student advisor. She formerly 
worked as a social worker in a 
prison in Ohio and was a member 
of the Volunteer Brethren Service. 
She is survived by her husband of 
29 yea rs, Joseph. 
RANDALL G. BLEDSOE '82 of 
Chesapeake, Va., died Aug. 26, at 
the age of 53. He earned a master's 
degree in business administration 
from Averett University. He was di-
rector of health plan services at the 
Amerigroup Corporation. He en-
joyed reading, watching football, 
listening to music and spending 
time with his family. He is survived 
by his wife, Marilyn. Also among 
his survivors is a brother, Jerry 
Bledsoe '91 of Rhoadesville, Va. 
SHARON ANN SACRA LEHMAN 
'82 of Harrisonburg, Va., died May 
20, at the age of 54. She graduated 
from Eastern Mennonite College 
(now Eastern Mennonite Uni-
versity). She was a stay-at-home 
mother, home-schooled her chil-
dren for part of their school years 
and drove a school bus for Rock-
ingham County Public Schools. She 
was a member of Harrisonburg 
Mennonite Church, where she was 
employed as a church secretary. 
She enjoyed traveling with her 
family. She is survived by her 
husband, Michael. Also among her 
survivors is her father, Carroll L. 
Sacra '59 of Bridgewater, Va. 
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This photograph, which was recently discove�d in a Mt.Crawfold, Va., antique shop, 
shows the 1909 Bridgewater College baseball team posing for the camera somewhere on 
campus, with Bridgewater College banneis lying on the ground inf ront of them. Although 
none of the players a� identified, the playeron thefront row,left, wearing the glove, is 
probably team captain L. Vance Price, a class of 1907 graduate who was lmown for his 
pile hing ability. 
Anyone with accurate information about the identities of these playeis is wekome to 
contact the office of media �lat ions via email at cculbert@bridgewater.edu. FfloO:> courtesy of OJarles Cubertson 
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Thanks to contributions 
to the Bridgewater Fund. 
Y our gift has the power to make a significant
difference in the lives of Bridgewater College
students, current and future.
Gifts help provide opportunities for transfor­
mation inside and outside the classroom, as 
students are able to use new lab equipment for
research projects, to travel abroad and expe­
rience different cultures, and to participate in
everything from the fine arts to athletics on
campus.
Your support also helps increase our alumni par­
ticipation, which enables BC to remain compet­
itive when applying for grants and scholarships
from corporations and foundations.
When you make a gift, you are partnering with 
Bridgewater in educating students to live intelli­
gent, healthy, purposeful and ethical lives.
Thank you for showing your appreciation of
Bridgewater College!
[!], : "-i,.[!] ◄ Give now by scanning this code with your
smartphone or visit: bridgewater.edu/give
@� . � 800-476-4289, ext. 5448, or 540-828-5448 BRIDGEWATER FUND 
Office of Institutional Advancement 
Classes in Reunion: 
1939, 1944-, 1949, 1954, 1959, 1964 
Celebrate: 
Receptio• with the Preside•t 
Alumm Awards 
Theatre Performa•ce 
Alumm Bru,-ch 
Athletic Eve•ts 
Tours 
OJ!ica<>f Alumni Ralaoon, S40-828-S4S I or 800-476-4289, Ext. S4S I brid-ter.edu/alumm 
PERIODICALS 
